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Statement of qualifications/experience.

From 1964 to 1997 l have had eleven years of ground geophysical surveying 
and staking experience as a helper and as a crew chief of three to five person crews 
with vertical and horizontal loops, magnetometers and IP equipment. The instruments l 
have read include, in part: Canico's own VL, McPhar VL. EM 16, JEM, VLF, Max-Min, 
Omni-Plus, and tripod and fluxgate magnetometers, l worked for Canico, Selco, 
Falconbridge, Mespi Mines, Shield Geophysics, Geoex, Exsics and ForPro.

With Canico, l used maps of airborne geophysical results to spot the locations of 
anomalies from helicopters; made the initial setup to find the first crossover on the 
conductor's strike line; moved the setup and verified the original crossover; then 
compassed, blazed, and flagged a baseline along the strike line and, usually, ran at least 
seven two thousand foot traverse lines to define the conductor's location, l took EM and 
mag readings, made prospecting notes for the potential drilling of a conductor, and 
plotted EM and mag results.

A flagged VLF survey and prospecting l did on daims in Godfrey Twp., Timmins, 
during the fall of 1995 kept the claims in good standing and contributed to the optioning 
of them.

l presently stake daims for a living.



Statements of ownership and responsibilities.

Names and addresses of the holders of claims 1212913. 1212914.1218701.1212915. 
and 1212916:

Mr. Kevin Filo
Filo Exploration Services Ltd. 
535 Bartleman Avenue 
Timmins, ON P4N 4X2

Mr. David Jones
ForPro Resources
909 Government Rd
South Porcupine, ON PON 1HO

(In return for my assessment work on their property, the holders have agreed to 
equally share a one-third interest in the claim block with me.)

Name and address of the person who provided initial professional information regarding 
the project area: logged the samples: interpreted the geophysical results: and provided a 
review of the completed project for this report.

J. Kevin Filo, HBSc., Geology 
535 Bartleman Avenue 
Timmins, ON P4N 4X2

Name and address of the person who supervised the field work and prepared the report.

Peter Bilenki 
P.O. Box 1043 
Schumacher, ON PON 1GO

Name and address of the person who helped complete the field work.

Karen Berth 
P.O. Box1043 
Schumacher, ON PON 1GO
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Project site access.

Road and water:
The claims are 5 miles due north of Gowganda (fig. 2). Access is had from 

highway 11, at the north turnoff to Kirkland Lake, by driving southwest to highway 65 and 
following 65 southeast to highway 560 which runs southwest into Gowganda. There is a 
bush road, commonly used by fishing lodge personnel, which leads north along the east 
side of Burk and Edith Lakes. It ends just about the middle of the east shore of Edith. 
The water route is northwards on Edith to an approximately 400' portage which leads to 
Obushkong Lake. Continuing north, Obushkong's eastern shoreline leads to the 
Montreal River's south bank. The western boundary of the claims is just east of the 
Haultain/Van Hise township boundary and runs partially through Davidson Lake (fig. 5).

Air:
There is a seaplane base approximately 10 air miles east of Gowganda on 

Longpoint Lake. The northern tip of Longpoint L. is approximately 9 air miles east of the 
claims' area. The claims are about 46 air miles SW of Kirkland Lake.



Figure 2
Township Reference Map
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Geology and Economic Geology.

An excellent pictorial representation of the geological units that underlie the 
Haultain Twp. project is presented in the accompanying figure 4. This figure has been 
adapted from Ontario Geological Survey Map 2349. From this map it can be seen that 
the claim block covers an east-west trending belt of metamorphosed volcanics within a 
large felsic intrusive. The volcanics have been classified as foliated amphibolrtes, this 
volcanic unit is strongly sheared. The extreme SE portion of the prospect has Huronian 
Supergroup sedimentary rocks covering both the felsic intrusives and the 
metavolcanics. The felsic intrusives and metavolcanics have been intruded by late 
northerly trending diabase dike swarms.

This small package of volcanics has been enclosed by three major faults: the 
Penassi Lake-Bloom Lake Fault, Mire Lake Fault, and a third fault running north-south 
along the western flank of the property through Davidson Lake.

The presence of three faults surrounding the wedge of volcanics and the 
sheared nature of the volcanics on this prospect suggests that this area contains a suite 
of rocks that is heavily deformed. This type of "plumbing system" or structural 
preparation is a favourable environment for gold mineralization. The recent airborn 
survey (fig. 3) shows there are a number of weak electromagnetic anomalies present on 
the property as well. Some of these anomalies are coincident with distinct circular 
magnetic lows. These targets may represent mineralized zones along a felsic intrusive 
contact, another environment typical of Canadian gold deposits.

Further, poorly documented prospecting efforts from the early years on this 
prospect suggest that there are traces of gold and silver on this prospect as well as 
other base metals often associated with gold, namely sphalerite.

The combination of known mineralization, good structural preparation, and a 
number of interesting geophysical anomalies suggests that 'rt would be prudent to re- 
examine the potential of this area with a preliminary prospecting effort.

Written by J. Kevin Filo, HBSc., Geology 
535 Bartleman St., Timmins, ON 
(705) 268-0371



Figure 3
Adapted from O.G.S. Airborne Electomagnetic and Total Intensity Magnetic Survey
Maps 81416 and 81415
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Summary of assessment work filed previously to 1997 at the.Resident Geologist's 
Office in Cobalt, Ontario.

From my research in the Resident Geologist's Office in Cobalt on May 12,1997, 
it is apparent that no non-governmental work had been compiled for assessment since 
the 1960's within the township as a whole. From the turn of the 20th century to the 
1960's, the bulk (estimate 95%+) of the filed assessment reports dealt with the southern 
third and the south half of the eastern third of the township. This area has been a 
notable source of silver in Ontario's mining past.

There was a group of 12 active, contiguous claims in 1951 which ran along the 
south shore of the Montreal River at an angle of approximately 45 degrees covering 
much of the present claims 1212913 and 1212914. l went through each of the files on 
Haultain Twp. in the Cobalt Mining Recorder's Office looking for any mention of work 
pertinent to the present claims and the 1951 group, l found little or none.

For example: a) Although the legend information for # 87 on the Ontario 
Geological Survey map 2349 (fig. 4) reads: "Stella Lake-Montreal River occurrences. 
Tormont Mines Ltd.," the file named "Tormont Mines Ltd. Haultain Township" from the 
Resident Geologist's Office in Cobalt contains only an account of work performed in the 
SE 1/4 of the township next to Wigwam and Lost Lakes during 1922-1964. (# 87 is 
within present claim 1212913)

b) The legend information on Ontario Geological Survey map
2349 for # 70 (fig. 4; # 70 is within present claim 1212916) gives "Miller Creek Prospect," 
but no company names. The Ontario Geological Report 175 states, on page 98, that 
there is a shaft of "unknown depth" located there. The text doesn't give the surface 
dimensions of the shaft. There are no files from the Cobalt Resident Geologist's Office 
under "Miller..." There is a file titled: "Everbett Mines Limited (Haultain 2N 3W)" 
("Evertetf' is the spelling on the file label) which contains information, mostly hand 
written correspondence, on "Miller Lake Everett Mine" and "Everett Mines Ltd." dated 
between 1920-1923. The file does not mention the area of # 70.

The Ontario Geological Survey's publications dated 1978 and 1990 are my 
only source of previous information on the claims' area. The publications are 
summarized as follows:

The 1990 Ontario Geological Survey's airborne electromagnetic and total 
intensity magnetic survey maps 81416 and 81415, Shining Tree Area, show two 
zones of weak input anomalies which lie within the boundaries of claims 1212913, 
1212914 and 1212916 (fig. 3). (The assay results from this, 1997, year's work prove 
that the anomaly within 1212913 and 1212914 contains disseminated sulphides.)

The 1978 Ontario Geological Survey Report 175, Geology of the Gowganda 
Lake - Miller Lake Silver Area by W.H. Mcilwaine, states, on pages 107 and 108 (87) 
that previous work i.e. a small (4' deep, 12' by 15') pit and a shaft (30' deep) which lie 
within the boundaries of claim 1212913, and a test pit, no dimensions given, "Due north 
of Stella Lake, together yielded trace amounts of silver, cobalt, nickel, copper, and gold.

The 1978 Ontario Geological Survey Report 175, page 98 (70) mentions another 
shaft of "unknown depth" located "about 200 m (700 feet) north of Everett Lake" and "a 
small test pit on a quartz vein in foliated amphibolite about 820 m (2700 feet) west- 
northwest of the shaft." No dimensions or assay results are given. These locations are 
within the boundaries of present claims 1212916 and 1212915 respectively.



Figure 4
Adapted from O.G.S. Map 2349
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Summary of OPAP '97 assessment work performed during June 21 - October 
13,1997 by Peter Bilenki with helper, Karen Beith.

The NS boundary of claims 1212913 and 1212914 was used as LO for the 
establishment of the flagged survey grid. LO/7441-nN is on the south shore of the 
Montreal River directly south of a trapper's cabin situated on the north shore. BLO/0 was 
established at line posts 400mN of claim post 3/1212914 and 800mS of claim post 
1/1212913. The base line and LO from 0/0 to 744mN were compassed, hand-chained 
and flagged. The rest of the traverse lines were compassed, hip-chained, and flagged. 
The south bank of the Montreal R was used to give topographical locations for the north 
ends of lines. The distances between traverses was noted at base line crossings, at line 
ends, and at other locations between the traverse lines' lengths (fig. 6).

The VLF surveying was done along the traverse lines and along the conductor 
strike line between lines four east and eight east (fig. 8A). The largest island in the 
Montreal River within claim 1212913 was surveyed to determine if the anomaly extends 
through it (fig. 8B).

Prospecting for samples was done along the south boundary of claim 1212913; 
within a 25m swath around the shoreline of the lake which lies between BL1312W and 
BL1360W; within a 25m swath along the south shoreline of the Montreal River between 
SOOmW and 700mE of LO; along, and within at least ten meters of either side of, ail the 
traverses; and in a crisscrossing pattern over larger areas within the grid (fig.'s 7A and 
7B). Outcrop (not within a present claim) on and above the north shore of the Montreal 
River to the immediate NW of the island mentioned above (fig. 7B) was prospected and 
four samples were taken from it in anticipation of picking up further evidence of 
sulphides.

The majority of the samples taken were concentrated on and along the 
conductor axis and on the island. The island which is approximately 100m NS and 
160m EW, is shot through with quartz veins and a plethoric assortment of rock types; 
many of which are in layered, squeezed, formations. Malachite and a copper value were 
determined from island samples.

The VLF readings confirm the presence of a clearly-defined conductor along 
the strike line indicated in claims 1212913 and 1212914 (fig. 3) by the data from the 
1990 Ontario Geological Survey's airborne electromagnetic and total intensity 
magnetic survey maps 81416 and 8141 S, Shining Tree Area (fig. 3) and the 
presence of three other conductors within claim number 1212913 (fig. 8A).

The assay results confirm that the anomaly contains disseminated sulphides 
(Appendix 4).

25.145 km of grid line

21.458 km of VLF traverses 
948 VLF stations

21.458 km of prospecting traverses plus further area prospecting re:
Prospecting/sampling daily log appendix 7, and figures 7A and 7B. 

114 samples taken

Peter Bilenki Licence K22227

Karen Beith Licence M258^^^2^UL——^^^^^^—————^^^^Y 7—————————77————7



REVIEW OF THE HAULTAIN PROJECT:

At the request of Mr. Peter Bilenki, this author has reviewed the geophysical and 
prospecting work carried out Mr. Bilenki on the Haultain Project as follows:

Geophysical Work:

Geophysical work consisted of a VLF-EM survey presented in the accompanying 
figures. All the geophysical surveying and plotting of data has been carried out by the 
prospector Mr. Peter Bilenki. The interpreted anomalies (A to G) have been sketched on 
to draft copies of the report maps; Mr. Bilenki has redrafted these anomalies on original 
copies of the maps to be enclosed with final reports.

The vast majority of the geophysical survey work was carried out on a portion of the 
property south of the Montreal River, and a very minor survey was completed on a small 
island in the Montreal River. For the VLF survey north-south control lines were 
established. During the course of the survey all readings were taken while the operator 
was facing in a northerly direction at right angles to the transmitter station Cutler Maine. 
A Geonics VLF-EM 16 unit was used during the course of this survey.

The survey showed that there were quite a number of crossovers, many of these are 
minor and have been attributed to noisy data caused by conductive overburden and/or 
topographic features. A total of seven significant anomalies shown as A to G on the 
accompanying maps designate these anomalies; all anomalies are present on the map area 
south of the Montreal River. No anomalies were noted on the island within the river.

The first anomaly "A" is along the southern portion of the survey area. This is a fairly 
strong anomaly with an east-west strike that extends for approximately 750 m. The in- 
phase response for this anomaly is strong but the quadrature for this anomaly tends to 
follow the in-phase response; this suggests that topography or conductive overburden 
may be partially contributing to this response. Limited prospecting to the north of this 
anomaly suggests this anomaly is hosted within felsic intrusive rocks. Further, 
prospecting should be carried out along the axis of this anomaly to see if the cause of this 
anomaly can be ascertained from prospecting and sampling.

Anomaly "B" is a two-line anomaly on the western extremity of the property, with a 
NE-SW strike. This anomaly may extend further to the west. This anomaly is very weak, 
and the quadrature response suggests this anomaly may be partially related to conductive 
overburden. It would be prudent to carry out a few more lines of VLF on this anomaly to 
determine the extent and response of this anomaly to the west. Once again some limited 
prospecting and sampling should be initiated along the current conductor axis and any 
extensions of this anomaly to the west, to ascertain the cause of the anomaly if possible.

Anomaly "C" is in the NW sector of the map covering the mainland. This is a weak to 
moderate anomaly with a signature similar to anomalies "E and F" which are known to 
be associated with sulphide mineralization. This anomaly has an east-west strike that 
extends for approximately 200-m. No exposure was noted in this vicinity, nor were any 
samples taken in the vicinity of this anomaly. In light of the fact the response from 
anomaly C distinctly resembles the response from a known mineralized zone it would be 
prudent to recheck this conductor axis for any possible exposure that may have been



overlooked. If there is any exposure a few samples might help explain the cause of this 
anomaly from surface.

Anomaly "D" exists along the south shore of the Montreal River. This anomaly has a 
NE strike and appears to possibly extend off the shore into the river. A few samples were 
taken on the conductor axis, (samples 97, 100 and 101) Some very minor sulphide was 
noted in these samples. From the samples taken there appears to be a contact in this area 
and some structure. It is very possible that the VLF anomaly is related to these features. 
This anomaly is not considered to be significant and does not require further follow up.

Anomalies "E, F, and G" are three separate conductors that all generally strike east 
west. These anomalies probably represent a single conductive horizon that has been 
subjected to some minor faulting. The entire strike length of all three of these anomalies 
combined is approximately 1100 m. Sampling has shown that anomalies E and F are 
associated with heavy sulphide mineralization (mainly pyrite and some pyrrhotite) and 
some magnetite. Unfortunately, this sulphide horizon appears to contain only weakly 
anomalous base metal and precious metal values. The author suspects the cause of 
anomaly G or the extension of anomalies E and F a sulphide horizon. This sulphide 
horizon is possibly the same sulphide horizon found to be the cause of anomalies E and 
F. In light of the results found at anomalies E and F, it is very likely that more of the 
same exists on anomaly G. However, it would be advisable to check the conductor axis 
of anomaly G to confirm its cause if possible and sample any exposure found. Upon 
completion of this work a final decision on this group of anomalies can be made.

Prospecting Work;

Mr.Bilenki took a total of 114 grab samples from the Haultain Prospect, and the 
author in the accompanying appendix described all of these. The locations of these 
samples are shown in the maps that accompany this report; Mr. Bilenki plotted all sample 
locations from field notes. A series of select samples were taken from the samples 
collected; these were assayed for base and precious metals. The assay results for all 
samples are shown in a portion of the appendix as well.

Some of the better mineralized samples were taken from an area of the property 
associated with anomalies E and F described above. However, these samples contained 
weakly anomalous base metal and precious metal values at best; similarly this was the 
case for the majority of all other samples taken as well. The best base metal sample was a 
sample from an island in the Montreal River; sample 36 from this island assayed 4468 
ppm copper.

The suite of samples collected showed that there was substantial deformation in this 
area, numerous samples exhibited a strong fabric. In many instances samples also showed 
that there was a high metamorphic grade in this area. In a number of instances garnet 
amphibolite facies was observed in the volcanics and gneissic texture was also observed 
in a few samples.



Conclusions and Recommendations:

It appears that the work to date has evaluated the most obvious targets on the property, 
namely the mineralized horizon associated with geophysical anomalies E and F. A very 
limited follow up work program should be considered to further evaluate anomalies A, B, 
C, and G, as described previously above.

The following recommendations should be considered for this property:

1) Carry out prospecting and sampling over the conductor axis on anomalies A, B, C, 
and G, to see if there has been any exposure that may have been overlooked. If any 
exposure is present sample it to see if the cause of the anomaly can be ascertained 
from surface sampling.

2) If no exposure is present along the aforementioned anomalies a few test lines of soil 
geochem should be run over the anomalies and the soil samples assayed for gold, 
copper, nickel and zinc.

3) Upon completion of this work, the project should be reevaluated to determine if any 
further work is warranted.

/J.K. Fllo, P.GeoTCB.C.)
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Appendix 1: Samples' Descriptions



Sample 1; Muscovite Granitic Intrusive

This sample has a distinct fabric to it and it is comprised principally of muscovite quartz and K- 
feldspar. No significant sulphide or veining noted. The sample is medium grained.

Sample 2: Diabase Dyke

This sample is a medium grained rock with typical diabasic texture where plagioclase feldspar is 
interlocked between ferro-magnesium minerals. The weathered surface of this sample is brown 
and the sample is magnetic.

Sample 3: Metamafic Volcanic

Strongly sheared fine grained black mafic volcanic with no significant sulphide, veining or 
alteration.

Sample 4: Massive Pyrrhotite

This sample is a sample of massive pyrrhotite. (Assayed for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co) 

Sample 5: Massive Pyrrhotite

This sample is mainly comprised of massive pyrrhotite and some quartz.(Assayed Au, Cu, Zn, Ni 
Co)

Sample 6: Gossan

This sample is principally a weathered gossan with some massive pyrrhotite. (Assay for Au, Cu, 
Zn, Ni, Co)

Sample 7; Massive Pyrrhotite

This sample is basically some massive pyrrhotite in a black mafic volcanic host. The vast majority 
of the sample is sulphide. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co)

Sample 8: Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is a weakly to moderately sheared metamafic volcanic that is fine grained and black in 
color. The sample contains a pinkish white quartz carb veinlet.

Sample 9: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 10, this sample has about 5 07o bull white quartz associated with it.



Sample 10: Metamafic Volcanic

Metamorphosed mafic volcanic, almost a gneissic fabric. Some muscovite and hornblende?, in 
samples. Speck of pyrite associated with a quartz carbonate vein.

Sample 11: Muscovite Granite Intrusive

Pink granitite rock that is medium to coarse grained with some quartz veining and a substantial 
amount of muscovite mica.

Sample 12: Metamafic Volcanic

As per previous description in sample 10. 

Sample 13: Metamafic Volcanic

Moderately sheared, black fine grained mafic volcanic; this sample contains a number of red 
subhedral garnets and a rare speck of pyrite and the occassional quartz carb stringer.

Sample 14: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample is a fine grained black metamorphosed mafic volcanic uith very minor quartz. 

Sample 15: Metasediment:

This sample appears to be a quartz rich sediment, that contains substatial muscovite mica. Some 
minor malachite noted within this sample and minor pyrite. This sample is metamorphosed and has 
a distinct fabric. This sample is a bleached white color. (Assayed Cu. Au)

Sample 16: Metavolcanic

This sample is a fine grained black mafic volcanic that is fairly massive in appearance, and it 
contains a number of quartz clots and blebs; these clots and blebs make up about 2-3 07o of the 
sample.

Sample 17: Ultramafic Intrusive

This sample is made up principally of coarse grained ferro-magnesium minerals and it contains 
some epidote and an unknown hard pinkish purple vein mineral.(Assay Au, Pt, Pd, Ni, Co)

Sample 18: Metamafic Volcanic

Very fine grained metamorphosed mafic volcanic that is black in color. Some local brecciation and 
minor quartz carbonate and quartz stringers. Some epidote mineralization noted in this sample.



Sample 19: Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is a sheared metamorphosed mafic that is grey black in color, and fine to medium 
grained. Some muscovite mica is present along shear planes in this rock

Sample 20: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained black mafic volcanic, with some K feldspar stringer and quartz carb veinlets, quartz 
carb veinlets make up lQ-15% of sample.(Assay for Au)

Sample 21: Metamafic Volcanic

Very similar to sample 20, this sample is basically a metamorphosed mafic volcanic that is fine to 
medium grained and contains some K-feldspar veinlets and minor quartz carb stringers. There is a 
distinct fabric in this sample.

Sample 22: Quartz Vein

Mainly bull white quartz vein with fragments of wall rock, mainly black fine grained mafic 
volcanic material.

Sample 23: Mafic Intrusive ?

This sample is black and medium grained in color and principally comprised of ferro-mag 
minerals. No significant sulphide, alteration or veining was noted and the sample was not 
magnetic. (Assay Au, Pt, Pd, Ni, Co)

Sample 24: Contact between Granodiorite Intrusive and Metamafic Volcanic

This sample bag contains a grey fine to medium grained intrusive that is light grey in color and a 
grey black sheared, metamorphosed mafic volcanic with some quartz vein material. The one 
quartz vein contain some K-feldspar.

Sample 25: Ultramafic Intrusive

This sample is medium grained and has a large amount of epidote associated with it. The rock is 
also weakly talc chlorite altered.

Sample 26: Metamafic Volcanic

This is once again a fine grained grey black mafic volcanic that exhibits a weak fabric. No 
significant sulphides, veining or alteration observed.



Sample 27: Muscovite Granite

As per sample 28, this sample also has a large quartz vein in it that represents about ID-15% of 
the sample. The vein is a smoky grey color. (Assay for Au)

Sample 28: Muscovite Granite

This sample is pink coarse grained granite with some muscovite mica and some very minor pyrite. 
(Assay for Au)

Sample 29: Metamafic Volcanic

Very fine grained mafic volcanic that has a strong fabric to it. Some very tiny stringers of K- 
feldspar and a few tiny stringers of quartz carb. Some local minor silicification also.

Sample 30: Granitic Gneiss

As per description for sample 34.

Sample 31; Feldspar Porphyritic Granodiorite

As per description in sample 32.

Sample 32: Feldspar Porphyritic Granodiorite

This sample has grey fine grained matrix and within this matrix are large subhedral K-feldspar 
crystals. Some minor gossan stains on fracture planes in sample.

Sample 33: Granitic Gneiss

As per description for sample 34. 

Sample 34: Granitic Gneiss

Sample consists of bands of feldspar and bands of ferro-magnesim minerals, or typical gneissic 
texture.

Sample 35: Granitic Gneiss

Sample is as per description for sample 34. 

Sample 36: Mafic Metavolcanic

Fine grained mafic metavolcanic, some fabric noted within sample, distinct allignment of minerals. 
Some minor specks of chalcopyrite noted. Some sections of this metamorphosed sample appear to



be silicified to some extent. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co) 

Sample 37: Mafic Metavoicanic

Fine grained grey black mafic volcanic, massive and some brown weathering on the surface of the 
sample. One speck of pyrite noted. Also some very minor silicification. (Assay for Au)

Sample 38: Mafic Volcanic Breccia

This sample contains a fair amount of quartz calcite veining that is interstial to numerous angular 
fragments of grey black colored mafic volcanic. A number of vesicles are present in the volcanic 
on the weathered surface of this sample.

Sample 39: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic

Strongly sheared metavolcanic with quartz vein, some quartz veinlets in shear; also some 
muscovite mica along shear and talc chlorite alteration of mafic noted as well. Sample contains 
some minor pyrite stringers and disseminated pyrite, perhaps 3 07o. (Assay for Au)

Sample 40: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic

Strongly sheared grey metamafic volcanic with garnets and no significant sulphides. 

Sample 41: Quartz Vein

Mainly quartz vein material with minor sheared mafic metavolcanic wall rock, no significant 
sulphide noted.

Sample 42: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic

Grey black strongly sheared metamafic volcanic9 with minor pyrite, and rare quartz stringer. 
(Assay for Au)

Sample 43: Garnetiferous Metamafic Volcanic

This sample appears to be a metamafic volcanic that is comprised of garnets and amphiboles and 
some quartz veins. No significant sulphides were noted. Garnets (red) are subhedral to euhedral 
and are about 0.5cm across maximum.

Sample 44: Quartz Vein

Mainly^uartz and minor mafic volcanic adjacent the vein material. Some pyrite J-2% noted in 
veins and occassional malachite stain on veins. (Assay for Au, Cu)



Sample 45: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained grey black mafic with a distinct fabric, some quartz veining in sample (70xo), and no 
significant sulphides. Quartz veining is milky white in color.

Sample 46: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained black metamafic volcanic, massive and fine grained. Sample from within a fault zone, 
numerous fault planes with slickenslides observed in sample and some fault breccia. Some minor 
pyrite noted perhaps l-207o. (Assay for Au)

Sample 47: Diortite Intrusive?

Medium grained grey unit with quartz, feldspar, and ferro-magnesium minerals. Some pyrite (1- 
207o) and minor chalcopyrite and malachite. Sample taken proximal to fault as some evidence of a 
fault plane in portions of sample. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 48: Gossan

This rock sample is totally oxidized. Some pyrite is evident but it is basically all altered. This 
looks like a cap one would see above a sulphide zone. Sample is strongly magnetic, possibly some 
magnetite within gossan sample. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 49: Gossan
This sample is as per sample 48, S-7% pyrite noted in this sample that is unoxidized, the rest of 
sample pretty much gossan. This sample is also magnetic. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 50: Oxidized Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is very similar to sample 51, in this particular sample sulphides are evident and the 
sample is magetic, the cause of the magnetism is likely pyrrhotite, but there is also pyrite present. 
Combined pyrite and pyrrhotite content is likely in the order of ID-15%. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn,
Ni, Ag)

Sample 51: Oxidized Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is heavily oxidized, a significant amount of orange gossan is present. Also, there is at 
least 5 0xo pyrite in blebs and stringers throughout this unit. The rock is black and exhibits a 
moderate fabric, it distinctly resembles other samples from this property described as metamafic 
volcanic. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 52: Gossan

This rock is basically oxidized sulphide or gossan, it is impossible to determine the host rock due 
to the amount of oxidation, some unoxidized pyrite and pyrrhotite are evident, and they make up



1007o of this rock @ 1:1 ratio.(Assay for Au, Cu, Zn. Ni, Ag) 

Sample 53: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained grey/black mafic volcanic exhibiting a strong fabric and orientation of mafic minerals. 
No significant mineralization or veining observed.

Sample 54: Metamafic Volcanic

Mafic metavolcanic that is fine grained and grey in color; sample has a distinct fabric, some bands 
of K- feldspar with bands of predominantly mafic minerals, weak gneissic texture and evidence of 
a microfold in sample. No significant sulphides noted.

Sample 55: Gossan

This sample is a gossan that is heavily oxidized and it is difficult to say what the original host rock 
was due to the amount of oxidation. This sample is possibly a mafic intrusive or mafic volcanic. 
Some pyrite is visible and the sample in non magnetic. Pyrite content is estimated to be S-7%. 
(Assay for Au, Cu , Zn, Ni, Pt, Pd, Co)

Sample 56: Sulphide Facies Iron Formation?

Sample is mainly pyrite with a few fragments of meta mafic volcanic and some minor magnetite, 
sample also contains minor blebs of quartz (less than 2 07o). (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 57: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained metamafic volcanic, distinct fabric and allignment of minerals, sample is black in 
color and has no significant sulphides, but some minor gossan on weathered surface.

Sample 58: Gossan

This sample is as per sample 55, still about 5 "/o pyrite and some minor quartz veining in this 
sample. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Ag)

Sample 59: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample is a fine grained sheared black metamafic volcanic with two 0.5 inch quartz veins. No 
significant sulphide was noted.

Sample 60: Metamafic Volcanic

Very fine grained grey silicified unit with minor fabric, some fine grained pyrite perhaps Wo 
present in unit. Brown weakly oxidized weathered surface.



Sample 61: Metamafic Volcanic

Once again, a fine grained mafic volcanic with a very strong fabric, and a brown weathered 
surface. Sample contains no significant sulphides, but one small K-spar veinlet is noted.

Sample 62: Granodiorite Intrusive

Medium grained light colored intrusive unit with plagioclase, quartz, K-spar and minor ferro- 
magnesium minerals. No significant sulphides.

Sample 63: Metamafic Volcanic

Basically a fine grained black metamafic volcanic with a distinct fabric once again. Sample has a 
large clot of granitic material within it and a fracture with substantial hematite. (Assay for Au)

Sample 64: Felsic Dyke

Very fine grained felsic dyke, pink in color, minor mafic wall rock on contact of dyke, some minor 
quartz veining associated with the dyke.

Sample 65: Granodiorite Intrusive

Sample consists of a grey granodiorite intrusive with large K-spar phenocrysts in contact with a 
sheared black chloritic volcanic, very minor pyrite noted.

Sample 66: Sheared Granodiorite?

This unit is comprised of plagioclase feldspar, quartz and ferro-mag minerals. It is a light grey in 
color and exhibits a strong shear or fabric. The sample is medium to fine grained and contains no 
significant sulphide or quartz veining.

Sample 67: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained black metamafic volcanic with minor qurartz. Distinct fabric noted in sample. 

Sample 68: Granodiorite Intrusive

Medium grained intrusive rock with plagioclase feldspar, some K-spar, quartz and various ferro- 
m,agnesium minerals. No significant sulphides or veining noted.

Sample 69:Granodiorite Intrusive

This sample is fine grained but appears similar to other diorite intrusive samples from this 
property, this sample is more felsic. It is light grey on the fresh surface with minor fine pryrite. It 
has a silicious appearance and a brown gossan on the weathered surface.



Sample 70: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is a strongly sheared mafic volcanic?, that contains some muscovite mica. The unit is 
grey in color for the most pan.

Sample 71: Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is a black metamafic volcanic with a strong fabric. The sample contains a small dyke 
which cuts the fabric at an acute angle, this dyke appears to be a granodiorite dyke.

Sample 72:Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is a fine grained black metamafic volcanic with a strong fabric, no significant 
sulphides were noted. Some brown weathering on the weathered surface.

Sample 73: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample is a fine grained black mafic volcanic with a strong fabric, some minor hematite note on a 
fracture plane, brown weathered surface also.

Sample 74: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic and Quartz

This sample is comprised of both quartz and sheared black metamafic volcanic. (50:50). No 
significant sulphides are noted.

Sample 75: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained black metamafic volcanic with a strong fabric, and a brown weathered gossan 
surface. Also a small quartz vein noted in this sample but no significant sulphides.

Sample 76: Diorite Intrusive

Medium grained intrusive that is grey in color and composed of feldspar, quartz and ferro- 
magnesium minerals. No significant sulphides or veining noted.

Sample??: Massive Sulphide

As per sample 78. No specks of peacock blue alteration as in sample 78. (Assay for Au, Cu, Zn, 
Ni, Co, Ag)



Sample 78: Massive Sulphide

Sample mainly pyrite and some pyrrhotite, however there is a blue alteration on some of the 
sulphides resembling the alteration found on oxidized bornite. (Assay Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag)

Sample 79: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 72 described previously. 

Sample 80; Semi- Massive Sulphide

This is a sample containing about SO-60% pyrite, some minor quartz and some fine grained mafic 
volcanic. (Assay Au, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag)

Sample 81: Quartz Vein and Sheared Mafic Metavolcanic

Sample is principally a quartz vein with some sheared mafic volcanic on the contact of the vein. 
The contact is well mineralized with pyrite and strongly sheared. About 4"^o pyrite in sample and 
80 07o quartz. (Assay for Au)

Sample 82: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 90.

Sample 83: Sheared Garnetiferous Metamafic Volcanic

This sample is strongly sheared and black in color. It is fine grained and contains some larger 
garnet phenocrysts that are red in color and a few mm. across. There is some quartz veining in the 
sample which appears to parallel the fabric in this rock. No significant sulphides were noted.

Sample 84: Gossanous Metamafic Volcanic

This is a heavily oxidized sample of mafic volcanic. There is some pyrrhotite noted in the sample, 
perhaps 2-3 07o within a large clot in the sample. (Assay for Au,Cu, Zn, Ni)

Sample 85: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample appears to have included a contact between a sheared mafic volcanic and a silicious 
metamafic. Some gossan on weathered surface, no significant pyrite or veins noted.

Sample 86: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample as per sample 85, some minor specks of pyrite in this sample. (Assay for Au)



Sample 87: Metamafic Volcanic

Fine grained black massive mafic volcanic with minor brown weathering on weathered surface, 
rare tiny stringer of quartz and no significant sulphides.

Sample 88; Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 87 except this sample has some very minor pyrite in it. 

Sample 89: Diorite Intrusive?

This sample is possibly an intrusive, it is grey/black in color and medium to fine grained, some 
minor fine pyrite. Some minor brown weathering is noted. (Assay for Au)

Sample 90: Metamafic Volcanic

Black very fine grained unit with a few quartz veinlets parallel to strong fabric, brown weathered 
surface. No significant pyrite.

Sample 91; Metamorphosed Mafic Intrusive?

Sample looks very similar to volcanic samples, with a distinct fabric, however there are numerous 
are angular granitic and sedimentary fragments in the sample. Some minor gossan on the 
weathered surface but no significant sulphide or veining. (Assay for Au)

Sample 92: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample is black with a distinct fabric, fine grained and it contains a rare pyrite crystal or two. 

Sample 93: Metamafic Volcanic 

Sample is as described for sample 94. 

Sample 94: Metamafic Volcanic

Sample is black and fine grained on the fresh surface, some brown weathering on the weathered 
surface, very fine grained sample and a weak fabric noted. Occassional speck of pyrite noted.

Sample 95: Quartz Vein

Mainly white quartz vein with with a rare speck of pyrite, also some black mafic volcanic that is 
fine grained and has a distinct fabric, wall rock. (Assay for Au)



Sample 96: Diorite Intrusive?

As per sample 89, but no mineralization noted. 

Sample 97: Garnetiferous Metamafic Volcanic

Metamafic black volcanic with a strong fabric; sample principally comprised of ferro-magnesium 
minerals and some red subhedral garnets that are a few mm. across. Some very minor pyrite found 
in this sample ( one narrow stringer)

Sample 98: Sheared Metamafic Volcanic

Black sheared metamafic volcanic that is sheared. There is a minor pink feldspar dyke in this unit. 

Sample 99: Metamafic Volcanic

Black fine grained metamafic volcanic with a strong fabric, sample contains a small dyke 
comprised of feldspar.

Sample 100: Gneiss

Sample comprised of bands of ferro-magnesium minerals and feldspar. No significant sulphide or 
veins noted.

Sample 101: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample lil, including minor gossan on weathered surface. 

Sample 102: Sheared Muscovite Rich Volcanic?

Sample is a highly sheared rock rich in muscovite mica, possibly a volcanic. A few quartz eyes 
note in this sample. (Assay for Au)

Sample 103: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 111 except this sample has some minor quartz stringer. 

Sample 104: Granitic Gneiss

Sample has typical gneissic texture, K-spar rich bands and some minor bands of ferro-magnesium 
minerals. Some muscovite mica also noted in this sample.

Sample 105: Quartz and Mafic Metavolcantc-

Sample is 5007o bull white quartz and 5007o metamafic volcanic that has a strong fabric and is black



in color. No significant sulphide noted. 

Sample 106: Metamafic Volcanic 

As per description for sample 111. 

Sample 107: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 111 except this sample has a quartz vein in it that represents about 5*^ of the 
sample.

Sample 108: Metamafic Volcanic

Black fine grained strongly foliated mafic volcanic with some brown weathering, also some minor 
milky white to smoky grey quartz veining in sample making up approximately 507o of sample. 
(Assay for Au)

Sample 109: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 111.

Sample 110: Gossan

Brown totally weatherd rock with quartz. (Assay for Au)

Sample 111: Metamafic Volcanic

Once again a black mafic volcanic with a weak fabric, brown weak gossan on weathered surface 
with no significant sulphide or veining noted.

Sample 112: Metamafic Volcanic

Very fine grained black mafic volcanic, with minor gossan on weathered surface. As in the case of 
many samples described, there is a distinct fabric present. Also, rare fleck of pyrite noted.

Sample 113: Metamafic Volcanic

As per sample 112, this particular sample has an occassional small red garnet in it. 

Sample 114: Granodiorite

Sample is a light grey to pink color and is comprised of feldspar, quartz and ferro-magnesium 
minerals. Sample is medium to fine grained, no significant sulphide or veining noted.



Appendix 2: Samples' Locations



Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program Samples' Locations 
Registration number OP 97-319 
Grant number OPG97-192 
Receipient Peter Biienki Lie. K22227 
Helper Karen Beith Lie. M 25825

NOTE: All sample locations have the sample number marked on flagging tied to adjacent trees 
or shrubbery and on flagging tied to a rock and placed onto the spot of origin.

SAMPLES # LOCATIONS FIGS 7A and 7B; 8A

1 5m East of L8VW287m south

2 8m north of Line Post which is 400m south of Claim Post #1 /1212913

3 15m east of Line Post which is 400m south of Claim Post #1/1212913

4-7 incl Taken from debris within 3m around old "shaft" collar which is 55m east of 
Line 07500m north

8 52m south from the mainland's shoreline (which is composed of rock outcrop)
to the immediate south of the island that was also extensively sampled (Eventual 
grid reference at 25mE of L10W/250N) - fig. 7A.

9-12 incl Taken from mainland to immediate NW of island (inset, fig. 7B) in attempt to pick 
up evidence of the continuance of the known anomaly.

9 Line 0790m north. Taken from mainland to immediate NW of island 
(inset, fig. 7B).

10 12m north of 25m west of Line 0/100m north on mainland to immediate NW of 
island (inset, fig. 76). # 10 is in two bags (1 of 2, 2 of 2). There is a "hump" of 
white quartz at this location which is 1.5' by 10" in size and tends NE-SW.

11 5m east of Line 0/125m north on mainland to immediate NW of island 
(inset.fig. 7B).

12 9m west of Line 0/175m north on mainland to immediate NW of island 
(inset, fig. 7B).

13 On island (fig. 7B) 162 degrees/12m from the marker tree (marker post
eventually established at 5mE, 3mS of BLO/3W when grid was made on the 
island) which is readily apparent on the top of the island's central outcrop. The 
tree is blazed on four sides and "Marker Post" has been written on it with a 
permanent ink felt-tipped pen.

14 On island (fig. 7B) 146 degrees/Mm from marker tree.

15 On island (fig. 7B) 4m east of "two steps" on the path which crosses the north 
west portion of the island from the top of the island's central outcrop.

16 On island (fig. 7B) 11m east from westernmost tip of the island.



17 On island (fig. 7B). From the west side of the top of the northern mound (there 
are two only prominent mounds of outcrop on the island - one that is central to 
the island and one that is to the north of the central one). # 17 eventually grid- 
referenced at 4mW of L3W734mN.

18 On island (fig. 78) 270 degrees/15m from the marker tree, just below top of the 
central outcrop's west side.

19 3m south of #18.

20 1m north of the pit which is south and a bit west (eventual grid reference 25mE 
of L10WV250mN) of the island, figure 7A.

21 7m west of #20.

22 5m south of # 21.

23 Loose debris from pit (4' deep pit) located at 25mE of L1OW/250N.

24 8m NE of where canoe/boat can only be drawn ashore on west side of island 
map .

25 10.5m feet NE of westernmost tip of island, map .

26 1 m SE of # 25. Has more pronounced green crystals in it than # 25. Its rock 
breaks into small pieces.

27 Line 1E7793m north, south shoreline of Montreal River (fig. 7A).

28 4m east of Line 1 E7793m north - taken from weathered-off boulder from face of 
outcrop.

29 From 7m E W by 4m NS outcrop (fig. 7A) which is lying 10m south of the VLF 
crossover at 483.7m E (along flagged conductor line, fig.SA) Stripped and 
sampled; rock kept splintering; no visible quartz or sulphides. Conductor under 
three to four feet of overburden. (1'-2' boulders strewn along conductor axis 
from Line 4E to Line 8E.)

30 5m south of 456m east on flagged VLF conductor line between Line 4E and Line 
8E. Outcrop protrusion is 3m NS by 9m EW.

31 From the vertical NS edge of outcrop at the water on the west wall of outcrop at 
Line 4E7760m north in the little bay with the sandy beach. (Rock kept breaking 
into the little pieces that were taken.)

32 On the outcrop face (as in # 31) at Line 4E^53m north in the little bay with 
the sandy beach. Taken for the green colour in it.

33 From the NW portion of the island (fig. 7B). Grid reference 3mW of L4W/31 mN.

34 From the top of the northern mound of outcrop on the island (fig.7B). 6m SE of 
# 17.



35 From the east side wall of the northern mound of outcrop on the island (fig.7B). 
6m east of # 34, 25m east of # 33.

36 From westside of NE outcrop "point" on island (fig. 78). (Two adjoining rock 
pieces flagged together for the sample.)

37 From within one foot south of # 36. # 36 and # 37 taken from band of black rock 
which is visible for 6m NS. 1m wide at north, 2 172m wide at south. Band runs 
north into the river.

38 From the east side of the island's NE outcrop "point," (fig. 7B). 12m a little south 
of east from #'s 36 and 37.

39 From the SW side of the island (fig. 7B). 1 m east of Line 2WA48m south. From 
weathered-off boulder which would be right at the waterline (judging by 
vegetation) during "normal" summer water levels, i.e. dam closed upstream 
summer '97.

40 Within 1 foot NW of # 39.

41 From south shore of island (fig. 7B). 6m east of #'s 39 and 40 from protruding, 
slanted rock (15 inches by two and a half feet). Quite weathered because it 
would usually be under water.

42 As for # 41, # 42 taken from 2m south of # 41 (south shore of island has
heavily weathered rock). The slant of the protruding rock for #'s 41 and 42 
indicates, to me, that both rocks had once been joined before being 
weathered at the shoreline. There are thin, 1/4" veins of red quartz alongside of 
the white quartz in the rock of # 42. There are some minute appearances of 
sulphides? in samples # 39 to # 42 incl.

43 From outcrop on the south shore of the island 10m SW of # 41 and # 42 (fig.7B). 
"Black crystals"?

44 From 8 feet "down," i.e. towards the bottom of a ten foot cleft in outcrop face on 
the SW "corner" of the island (fig. 7B). The cleft averages 1 foot wide. Judging 
by lichen growth, # 44 is from about 2 feet below "normal" water level. 
(Unstream dam controlling water level, summer, '97.) Sulphides? visible to the 
naked eye on the surface of the rock.

45 From 8 feet above # 44 at the top of the cleft. (Outcrop face on SW "corner" of 
island (fig. 7B). Sample consists of quartz and wall rock. No visible sulphides.

46 From 3 feet above summer '97 water level at SW "corner" of island L4W/30S 
(fig. 7B). Folded vertical layers. Some sulphides visible?

47 From 1 m north of #'s 36 and 37 on the NE "corner" point of island (fig. 7B) 
where 172 0Xo copper was assayed. (Is malachite present?)

48 Directly from VLF crossover on Line 1W7485m north (fig.'s 7 A and 8A). From a 
flat piece of rock that was within the 6 inches of overburden that contains smaller 
broken bits of rusty rock above the crossover.

49 18 inches west of # 48. 
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50 36 inches east of # 48.

51 9 paces east of # 48.

52 25 feet west of # 48 (Line 1 VW485m north) off of an outcrop face at a VLF 
crossover (fig.'s 7A and 8A)..

Note: #'s 48-52 incl, taken at VLF crossovers which are flagged.

53 4m west of crossover at L2E7480m north on VLF conductor axis.

54 1m west of #53.

55 East top edge of a 3' deep, 5' x 5' pit which is 18m NW of the crossover at 
Line 2E7480m north.

56 West bottom of pit (# 55). Pit is 9m north of the VLF conductor's axis.

57 28m west of Line 2E7480m north on crossover. (Between roots at base of a 
solitary pine.)

58 2mNEof#'s48, 49, 50.

59 S 60 From face of outcrop ledge 22-25m NW of Line 2W7600m north (flagged). 
Ledge is about 40m SE of little bay on rivershore (fig. 7A).

61 From outcrop face 6.5m east of Line 5E7978m north on rivershore (fig. 7A).

62 From face of outcrop 2m west of # 61 on rivershore.

63 29m west of # 61 S # 62 on shoreline 3 feet below "normal" water level.

64 37m west of # 61 S# 62 on shoreline 3 feet below "normal" water level.

65 Due east across bay from L07748m north, 7 feet up from water level; from the 
side of a 1 foot wide by 3 feet long white quartz vein.

66 6m NE of # 65 from 2 foot piece of weathered-off rock on the outcrop.

67 From rounded promontory a little north of east of L0774m north, 2 feet below 
"normal" water line.

68 From 10m east of # 15 on island (fig. 7B) on the bottom of the north west edge of 
the island's central mound of outcrop. Also, 5m west of Line 3W720m north on 
the island's grid. Stripping and sampling of the ledge on the outcrop face from 
which, geologist K. Filo identified malachite (in #15). # 68 from below the 2-3 
inches of root-matted soil which covers the outcrop's slope.

69 1 m east of # 68 at 3 o'clock. # 69's length was lying NS.

70 # 70's length was lying EW and butted against # 69 at 90 degree angle. # 69 a 
# 70 at 4m west of Line 3W720m north on island grid (fig. 7B).



71 4 feet east of #-3698,70.

72 8m west of Line 3W720m north on island grid (fig. 7B).

73 Within 1 mW of # 72. - Dark brown colour. It appears to me that the ledge of # 
15 and #'s 68 to 73 incl. goes underground and is exposed again 9m to the west 
of #15 (location of #24).

74 8m north of # 24 on west side of island.

75 1 m west of #24. #74 &H 75 from outcrops exposed by upturned,
windfallen pines' roots, (i.e. major windstorm occurred after # 24 had been 
taken.)

76 6m west of Line 3W7080m north at creek (fig. 7A). (Content of exposed rock on, 
and along, Lines 1 W, 2W, 3W to the south of the baseline is pretty much the 
same for all seen i.e. black and white speckled, no sulphides visible to naked 
eye or under glass.)

77 81 78 From three loose rocks in top 6 inches of overburden at the VLF crossover at 
Line 1AW7523m north (fig. 7A).

79 11m west of VLF crossover at Line 1 AW7523m north on east side of outcrop 
face.

80 30m west of Linel AW7523m north along VLF conductor's axis on top of outcrop. 
Surface showing of bright red, rusted to consistency of sand, rock. Note: 
someone else's flagging from here to 50m west along conductor axis. Flagging 
placed here this summer. - Definitely not ours.

81 4 feet east of #80.

82 43m west of Line 1 \M650m north. Taken from top of outcrop.

83 Taken from debris from small pit which is 136m west of Line O and 40m south of 
the shoreline (fig. 7A).

84 Line 2W7572m north on VLF crossover (fig. 7A).

85 South end of east ledge on island (fig. 78). 7m NE of Line 2VW20m S on 
island grid.

86 173m east of #'s 36 S 37 on point on NE "corner" of island. (Assays of 
this summer's previous work showed M2Vo CD from this spot.)

87 1 m south of #'s 86, 36, 37 (fig. 78).

88 7m east of #'s 86, 87, 36, 37 on east side of NE "corner" point on island, 2mE of 
L1W750mN.

89 2m north of # 88.

90 Two thirds of the distance from south to north on the flat, open outcrop on the 
east side of the island (fig. 7B)



91 2m E of 0/0 on flat, open outcrop on the east side of the island.

92 Four m west of BL/00 on east side of island.

93 From NE "corner" of central mound of outcrop on the island, 4mW of L1w79mN 
(fig. 7B).

94 5m north of 0/0 on east side of island.

95 From debris of 6' x 4' x 12' deep pit at Line 5VW208m S (fig. 7A).

96 Line 6VW254m S (fig. 7A).

97 From edge of outcrop, 6m east of Line 5WV536m N.

98 18m east of Line 9VW300m N on the east shoulder of the outcrop, about 12 
feet above water level. From vein of black rock in pink rock.

99 On west-sloping side of outcrop along the flagged line to the pit which is on the 
mainland to the south of the island (fig. 7A).

100 Line SW/SOSm N. From the west-facing outcrop ledge on the shoreline.

101 From one and a half feet north of # 100.

102 On the north shore of the little island (fig. 7A) which is about 60 m to the west of 
Line 5W. Note: The little island of outcrop appeared during the course of the 
summer as the water level in the Montreal River was lowered.

103 8 inches south of # 102.

104 3 feet south of #'s 102 Z. 103.

105 8 feet west of #'s 102 * 103.

106 SW corner of the little island (fig. 7A).

107 South side of the little island.

108 West side of the little island.

109 8 feet east of VLF crossover at Line 4VW438m N. Taken from two feet of 
northern-exposed outcrop face (fig. 7A).

110 From 6 inches down in 1 foot thick overburden at VLF crossover L4VW438m N 
(fig.7A).

111 From wall of 3' x 5' x 4' deep pit at Line 3W/417m north (fig. 7A).

112 8mW of L2VW14mN i i.e. NE from top of central outcrop mound on island (fig. 78) 
(halfway to bottom of outcrop). (Open ground, well flagged, easily identifiable.)



113 8mW of L2W/16mN, i.e. NE from top of central outcrop mound on island (fig. 7B) 
(at the bottom of the outcrop). (Open ground, well flagged, easily identifiable.)

114 1m west of # 15 on the isand (fig 7B). From area of previous showing of 
malachite.



Appendix 3: Assay Sheets



RECEIVED: 9-19-97; 2:29PM;

' . :-' SEP 19 '97 15:28
819 825 0178 ** FILO EXPLORATION; #2

DE CHIMITEC BONDPR CLEGG fl 17052685894 PAGE. 002/002

ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat Df Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CUEHT: PETER BELIWCl
REPORT: W-57*3S.O f COMPLETE }

PftOJECT: TREASURE ISLAND 
DATE PRUTS: 1V-SEP-97 PAGE 1

SMVLE

NUMBER
ELB^HT 

UKITS
AtdO 

PP8
Cu 

PPM
zn 

tr*
Co

PPM
Mi

PPM

4

5
6
7
36

10 

12 
•fS
8

13

51
49

26
41

20
21
29
23
61

12 
41 
24 
55 

ft

19 

IS 
15
15
14

ItS - Qumilet - Booitr Clegg 
1322-B AM HKricaaa, Vd d'Or, Qufttc, J9P 3X6 

Tfl: (819) 825-017S, Fix: (Sl9) S25-0156

** PPGE TCTflLE.002 **



RECEIVED- ,9-19-97; 9:28AM; 819 825 0178 -. FILO EXPLORATION; #2

SEP 19 '97 10=27 DE CHIMITEC BONDflR CLEGG P 17052685894 PflGE.002/002

ITS Intertek Testing Services Certificat D*Analyse
Chimitec Bondar Clegg Assay Lab Report

CUBIT: PETER BEUNKI PROJECT: TREASURE ISLAND
REPORT: T97-57640.0 ( CWPUETE ) DATE PRINTED: 18-SCP-97 PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au Pt Pd Co Hi
NUMBER UNITS PPB PPB PPB PPM PPM

17 2 *S ^ 2 8
23 * -S 13 42 57

ITS -
I322-B rae Hwm*ni, Vi) d'Or, QuAcc, J?P 3X6 

8, F*X: (819) 825-0256

** PflGE TOTflLE.002 **



RECEIVED: . 9-18-97; 7:34AM;

SEP 18 '97 08:33

819 825 0178 ^ FILO EXPLORATION; #2

DE CHIMITEC BQNDAR CLEGG A 17052685894 PAGE.002/002

ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat D'Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER KLtUCI
REPORT! T97-57641.0 ( COWLETE

PROJECT: TREASURE ISLAND 
DATE PRINTED: 17-SEP-97 PACE 1

SAWLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT AuBO 
UNITS PPfi

20
27

28

37

r 
-s
7

12

ITS - Chimbec - Boadar Ctfgg 
1322-B ru* Huiicana, Val d'Or, Qu*ec, J*P 3X6 

Tfl: (819) *2S-Om. Fax: (*19) 425-0256

** pfiGE TOTflLE.002 **



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat D'Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER BEL1NKI

REPORT: T97-57880.0 ( COMPLETE )

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

39 
t,Z 

46 
63 
81

86
89
91

95
102

ELEMENT Au30 
UNITS PPB

17

<5

^ 
<5
<5

DATE RECEIVED: 10-NOV-97
PROJECT: OPAP 97 

DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

108
110

ITS - Chimitev - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B rue Harricana, Val d'Or, Quebec, J9P 3X6 

Tel: (819) 825-0178, Fax: (819) 825-0256



ITS Intertek Testing Services Certificat D'Analyse
Chimitec Bondar Clegg Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER BELtNKI PROJECT: OPAP 97

REPORT: T97-57882.0 < COMPLETE ) DATE RECEIVED: 10-NOV-97 DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 Cu 

NUMBER UNITS PPB PPM

44 14 892

ITS - Chimilcc - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B rue Harricana, Val d'Or, Quebec, J9P 3X6 

Tdl: (819) 825-0178, Fax: (819) 815-0256



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat D'Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER BELINKI
REPORT: T97-57881.0 ( COMPLETE ) DATE RECEIVED: 10-NOV-97

PROJECT: OPAP 97 
DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30
NUMBER UNITS PPB

47 <5
; 48 *5

49 <5
50 <5
51 ^

52 ^
56 6
58 *5

Cu
PPM

1217
26
115
21
88

141
80
21

Zn
PPM

48
20
29
22
136

38
40
15

Ag
PPM

1.8
0.2
1.0
0.3
0.6

1.5
1.5
0.2

Hi
PPM ;

7
^
12 ' i
^
25 i

25 :

44 :

4 :

ITS - Chiniilcc - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B rue Harricana. Val d'Or, Quebec, J9P 3X6 

Tel: (819) 825-0178, Fax: (819) 825-0256



ITS Intertek Testing Services Certificat D'Analyse
Chimitec Bondar Clegg Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER BELINKI PROJECT: OPAP 97
REPORT: T97-57883.0 ( COMPLETE ) DATE RECEIVED! 10-NOV-97 DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

ELEMENT 
UNITS

Au 
PP8

Pt 
PPB

Pd 
PPB

Cu 
PPM

2n 
PPM

Co
PPM

Ni 
PPM

55 -O ^ -:1 70 37 31 38

ITS - Chimitec - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B rue Harricana. Val d'Or. Quebec, J9P 3X6 

TiSI: (819) 825-0178. Fax: (819) 825-0256



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certi ficat D' Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

CLIENT: PETER BELINKI
REPORT: T97-57885.0 ( COMPLETE ) DATE RECEIVED: 10-NOV-97

PROJECT: OPAP 97 
DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

ELEMENT 
UNITS

Au30 
PPB

Cu 
PPM

Zn
PPM

Co 
PPM

Ag
PPM

Ni 
PPM

77
78
80

16
21
27

117
160
154

16
10
36

31
3

30
1.7
1.3

30
30
37

ITS - Chimilec - Bondar Clegg 

1322-B rue Harricana. Val d'Or, Quebec, J9P 3X6 

Tel: (819) 825-0178, Fax: (819) 825-0256



ITS Intertek Testing Services
Chimitec Bondar Clegg

Certificat D'Analyse 
Assay Lab Report

U.cNT: PETER BELINKI 
^REPORT! T97-57884.0 ( COMPLETE ) DATE RECEIVED: 10-NOV-97

PROJECT: OPAP 97
DATE PRINTED: 1-DEC-97 PAGE 1 DE 1

^SAMPLE 
NUMBER

ELEMENT 
UNITS

Au30 
PP8

Cu
PPM

Zn
PPM

Ni 
PPM

84 18 40

ITS - Chimitec - Bondar Clegg 
1322-B rue Harricana. Val d'Or. Quebec. J9P 3X6 

TeJ: (819) 825-0178. Fax: (819) 825-0256



Appendix 4: VLF-EM Specifications and Operation



INCLINOMETER
QUADRATURECONTROL

FIG. l EM 16
EARPHONE, JACK

CASE

VOLUME CONTROL

STATION SELECTOR HANDLE-VER^] 

6 HORIZONTAL^
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EM16 SPECIFICATIONS

MEASURED QUANTITY

SENSITIVITY

RESOLUTION 

OUTPUT

OPERATING FREQUENCY 

OPERATOR CONTROLS

POWER SUPPLY

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

Inphase and quad-phase components 
of vertical magnetic field as a 
percentage of horizontal primary 
field. (i.e. tangent of the tilt 
angle and ellipticity).

Inphase:  1S(U 

Quad-phase:   4(H

 11

Nulling by audio tone. Inphase in 
dication from mechanical inclinometer 
and quadphase from a graduated dial.

15-25 kHz (15-30 kHz optional; VLF
Radio Band. Station selection done by
means of plug-in units.

ON/OFF switch, battery test push 
button, station selector switch, 
audio volume control, quadrature dial, 
inclinometer.

6 disposable 'AA' cells. 

53 x 21.5 x 28 cm

Instrument: 1.8 kg 

Shipping: 8.35 kg

CAUTION:

EMlb inclinometer may be damaged 
by exposure to temperatures 
below -30 0 c. Warranty does 
not cover inclinometers damaged 
by such exposure.



Conductor Ahead

^ 15
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FIELD PROCEDURE

Orientation s Taking a Reading

The direction of the survey lines should be selected approxi 
mately along the lines of the,primary magnetic field, at right 
angles to the direction to the station being used. Before 
starting the survey, the instrument can be used to orient one 
self in that respect. By turning the instrument sideways, the 
signal is minimum when the instrument is pointing towards the 
station, thus indicating that the magnetic field is at right 
angles to the receiving coil inside the handle.(Fig.11).

To take a reading, first orient the reference coil (in the 
lower end of the handle) along the magnetic lines.(Fig.12) 
Swing the instrument back and forth for minimum sound intensity 
in the speaker. Use the volume control to set the sound level 
for comfortable listening. Then use your left hand to adjust 
the quadrature component dial on the front left corner of the 
instrument to further minimize the sound. After finding the 
minimum signal strength on both adjustments, read the inclino 
meter by looking into the small lens. Also, mark down the 
quadrature reading.

While travelling to the next location you can, if you wish, 
keep the instrument in operating position. If fast changes in 
the readings occur, you might take extra stations to pinpoint 
accurately the details of anomaly.

The dials inside the inclinometer are calibrated in positive 
and negative percentages. If the instrument is facing 180O 
from the original direction of travel, the polarities of the 
readings will be reversed. Therefore, in the same area take 
the readings always facing in the same direction even when 
travelling in opposite way along the lines.

The lower end of the handle, will as a rule, point towards 
the conductor. (Figs.13 i 14) The instrument is so calibrated 
that when approaching the conductor, the angles are positive 
in the in-phase component. Turn always in the same direction 
for readings and mark all this on your notes, maps, etc.

THE INCLINOMETER DIALS

The right-hand scale is the in-phase percentage(ie. Hs/Hp as 
a percentage) . This percentage is in fact the tangent of the 
dip angle. To compute the dip angle simply take the arc 
tangent of the percentage reading divided by 100. See the 
conversion graph on the following page.

The left-hand scale is the secant of the slope of the ground 
surface. You can use it to "calculate" your distance *o the .. 
next station along the slope of the terrain.
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(1) Open both eyes.

(2) Aim the hairline along the slope to the next station 
to about your eye level height above ground.

(3) Read on the left scale directly the distance necessary 
to measure along the slope to advance 100 (ft) horizon 
tally.

We feel that this will make your reconnaissance work easier. 
The outside scale on the inclinometer is calibrated in degrees 
just in case you have use for it.

PLOTTING THE RESULTS

For easy interpretation of the results, it is good practice 
to plot the actual curves directly on the survey line map 
using suitable scales for the percentage readings. (Fig.15} 
The horizontal scale should be the same as your other maps on 
the area for convenience.

A more convenient form of this data is easily achieved by 
transforming the zero-crossings into peaks by means of a 
simple numerical filtering technique. This technique is 
described by D.C. Fraser in his paper "Contouring of VLF-EM 
Data", Geophysics, Vol. 34, No. 6. (December 1969)pp958-967. 
A reprint of this paper is included in this manual for the 
convenience of the user.

This simple data manipulation procedure which can be imple 
mented in the field produces VLF-EM data which can be contoured 
and as such provides a significant advantage in the evaluation 
of this data.



Appendix 5: Daily Activities Log 
June 20-October 24, 1997



Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program Daily activities log June 20-Oct 24/97
Registration number OP 97-319
Grant number OPG 97-192
Receipient: Peter Bilenki Prospector's lie: K22227
Helper: Karen Beith Prospector's lie: M25825

June 20 rec'd initial OPAP cheque SSOOO.OO
drove to Lost Lake Wilderness Lodge (LLWL) Gowganda, ON

Made first canoe trip to job site. Used NS boundry line between claim # 1212913 and 
# 1212914 as Line 0. Used line post 400m N of 3/1212914 and line post 800m S of 
1/1212913 as 0/0. P. Bilenki and K. Beith hand-chained and flagged to 400m E of 0/0 
and to 744m N on Line O (shoreline). Returned to LLWL.
Line 01744m N. at WP # 1/1212913. # 4/1212914. is on south rivershore south of 
trapper's cabin which is on north shore of Montreal R.

P. Bilenki, (PB), and K. Beith, (KB), walked south claim boundry line from WP for# 
3/1212913 to posts # 2/913 and # 3/914 (Line O S). Walked boundary back to 
Davidson Lake, cracking rock along the whole boundary, concentrating on the high, 
sharply inclined outcrops between #2/913 and #3/914 to 500m west. No sulphides 
apparent, no samples taken.
Back to LLWL via Obushkong Lake. (Trip on Obushkong is time-consuming and the 
lake's condition can quickly become treacherous, i.e. wind and rollers. Shear pin broke 
today).

23 Moved camp from LLWL to job site with boat and motor rented from Bullock's in
Gowganda. Returned rental to Bullock's. Got shear pin though Bullock's from Ted's 
Sales and Services in Elk Lake. Slept at LLWL.

PB and KB walked south shore of Montreal River from 500m west of Line O to 700m east 
13 of LO, cracking rock and flagging areas for further inspection. Much quartz, a 

lot of areas of "squeezed" rock formations. Obushkong windy and treacherous for 
canoe. Slept at LLWL because had paid one week in advance.

25 Obushkong too windy from last night's thunderstorm. Anxious.

26 Bad wind in a.m. Into camp, job site in late p.m.

PB and KB hand-chained BL from 0/0 to 1312m west on east shore of small lake. 40m 
across water to west shore. Prospected the outcrop around lake's shore. Outcrop 
varies from 1m above water line at north and south ends of lake to 15m above water 
level at BL^312m west. The rock is speckled with black and white - no sulphides visible 
to eye or under glass.
KB compassed, PB hip-chained, flagged and prospected Line 8W from BLO to 450m 
south. - Missed elm bdry line. Took sample # 1 from 7m E of L8W#87m S.

28 Stripping, washing and sampling in area of test pit "due north of Stella Lake" (Mcilwaine, 
day 5 1978). PB and KB working between O and 100m east of line O from 400 to 700m north of 

BLO. No sulphides apparent. No samples taken. Have not found "test pit."

Continue as for 28th; PB and KB stripping, washing, and cracking rock in above area. 
Sample # 2 from stripping at 8m north of line post 400m south of # 1/1212913; sample # 
3 from stripping at 15m east of LP 400m S of # 1/1212913. Small amounts of sulphides 
apparent?



Continue as for 28, 29; PB and KB stripping, washing and cracking rock in area as 
above. Found "test pit'Vshaft" (which may be the one indicated in the literature to be 
"due north of Stella Lake") at 55m east of L07500m north. Collared with rotten timber 
which is just below surface of water in the hole. Difficult to measure depth because of 
rock fallen into the hole - approx depth 3m with plumb bob. Pit was made by hand from 
top down into living rock of outcrop. Collar and top of hole are 5m EW by 2m NS. is 
140m from hole to southern tip of the little inlet (on the south shore of the Montreal 
River) which starts immediately east of L07744m north. There is a 2' x 2 trench that is 
chanelled north from the east side of the hole's outcrop to the southern extremity of the 
little inlet. Samples # 4 to # 7 incl. taken from the debris around the hole. Visible 
sulphides.

July 1 Crisscrossing 200m wide area from BL750W to BL950W north to the south shoreline of 
day 8 the river. PB and KB cracking rock and looking for pit located in literature on the

mainland south and immediately east of island (fig. 7A). Rock is speckled black and
white, no sulphides apparent.

As 31st, continue crisscrossing area by reworking to 200m south from shoreline. 
Sample #8 (eventually determined at 25m east of L10VW250m north) taken 52m south of 
shoreline (access well-flagged from riverbank outcrop). (We were right beside it in thick 
alders but we missed the pit which is all but completely filled in and heavily overgrown.) 
Returned to hole at 50m east of LO/SOOm north to crack rock and look for 
oxidization/mineralization in its surrounding outcrop; found none.

PB and KB cracking rock on mainland to NW of island (inset on fig.7B), in attempt to 
10 discover continuance of known air-borne anomaly. Crisscrossing north from shoreline. 

Made LO; O starting at rivershore and line going 200m north. Sample # 9 from L0790m 
north; #10 from 12m north of 20m west of L07100m north. # 10 is in two bags (1 of 10, 2 
of 10). There is a hump of white quartz protruding at this location. The quartz is 1.5 feet 
by 10 inches in size with the 1.5 feet tending NE-SW. (Heavy rain.)

PB and KB cracking rock on mainland as above (day 10). Sample #11 from 5m east of 
L07125m north, sample # 12 from 9m west of L07175m north. (Heavy rain- very slippery.)

Blue book is somewhat unclear to me re: "test pit due north of Stella Lake". It seems to 
12 me that the author could mean a pit is located more immediately north of Stella Lake. To 

this end, we, PB and KB, walked to Stella Lake's north side and crisscrossed E-W as we 
came north on the east and west sides of the marsh just north of the lake. We continued 
crisscrossing back to the south shore of the river within 50m to the east of LO, cracking 
rock along the way. The rock is speckled black and white with no mineralization visible to 
the eye or under glass. No samples taken. (Broke one geologist's pick.)

6 Out to Timmins for food purchase. Cached camp because we expected to return within 
four days.

7 Purchases in Timmins. Family concern came up.

8 Went back to fetch cached camp and store it for safe-keeping on LLWL's property. 
Boat and motor rental, mileage, breakfast. Returned to Timmins.

9-19 Family concern in S ONT. 

23-30 Earning wages in Timmins.



23-30 Earning wages in Timmins.

Aug 4 Timmins-Gowganda one-way. Boat rental to take camp from LLWL to job site. 
Overnight in Gowganda due to boat rental return.

5 Overnight in Gowganda due to condition of Obushkong Lake.

6 Gowganda to job site. KB and PB compassed, hand-chained and flagged BL from 
day 13 1360W to 2045W. KB compassed, PB hip-chained and flagged L20W. PB read VLF on 

L20W. KB prospected L20W.

7 PB and KB compassed, hand-chained and flagged BL from 0/0 to 1250m east. Crossed 
day 14 NS boundary of 1212914 and 1218701 at 1245m east. KB compassed, PB hip-chained 

and flagged L8E to south and to north.

8 PB read VLF stations on L8E. KB prospected for grab samples on L8E. No sulphides 
day 15 visible, no samples taken. No outcrop visible at VLF x-over between 300 and 325m 

north. Two to three feet of overburden. Very large windfallen poplars. Thick alders.

9 Lines 7E and 6E; KB compassed and hipchained, PB flagged. (L7E off - magnetics 
day 16 in area?)

10 Cached camp.

11 To Gowganda, then to Timmins. One-way.

12-16 PB wage earning in Timmins.

18 One-way Timmins to Gowganda. Overnight in Gowganda.

19 To job site, retrieved cache and set camp.

20 PB and KB prospecting rock crisscrossing between L's 7E and 6E from 300m north to 
day 17 south shore of Montreal River. No sulphides apparent.

21 PB and KB prospecting rock on island, fig. 7B. Samples # 13 to # 19. 
davis

22 Found, stripped and sampled area of pit in mainland to south of island re: sample # 8. 
day 19 (Pit eventually located at grid reference 25m east of L10WY250m north.) Samples # 20 to 

# 23 incl.

23 PB read VLF, KB prospected L7E and L6E. No sulphides apparent. 
day 20

24 PB and KB stripping and sampling on island. Island is shot through with quartz veins, 
day 21 dark black rock veins and numerous squeezed formations. There are minor showings of 

sulphides on much of it. Samples # 's 24, 25, 26. (Rain)

25 KB compassed; PB hip-chained and flagged L4E, L5E. (Rain) 
day 22



26 KB compassed and flagged grid on island, fig.86; PB read VLF on grid on island during 
dav23 lulls in rain. Island has fairly open bush; and is mostly outcrop. (Rain) 
(1/2 dav)

27 PB read VLF: KB prospected L4E and L5E. L4E has outcrop which extends east from 
day 24 800m north to 740m north. LSE/SOOm north - 3m x 10m patch of outcrop and 6" to 1' 

boulders; L5B375m north - one 4' x 3' x 2' high boulder; L5B450m north - 5m NS, 6m 
W, Om E patch of outcrop; L5B700m north to L5E7918m north is all outcrop. KB 
crisscrossed 100m swath along shoreline from L5E to L4E. No sulphides apparent 
along, or in between, lines. Compass veered to west at L5E7075m south. At L5E7066m 
south is an EW ledge of outcrop that comes out of the ground 10m west of 5E/66S and 
continues east along north side of hill for 30m. Ledge is 1 m high at L5E/66S, about 2m 
high at east end. No sulphides apparent. No samples taken. From L5E/66S topography 
is flat with 3' to 4' overburden of moist mud, alders to L5E/40N.

28 KB compassed and hip-chained; PB flagged L3E and L2E. 
day 25

29 KB compassed and hip-chained; PB flagged and prospected LO from 0/0 to 444m south 
day 26 and all of L1 E. Samples # 27 and #28. (Rain all night.)

30 PB read VLF: KB prospected L3E and L2E. Late start due to wet bush re: VLF. Will 
day 27 return to sample cross-over area on L2EA480m north.

31 PB read VLF and KB prospected LO and L1 E. 
day 28

Sept 1 PB read VLF and flagged crossovers at 25m (approx) intervals along conductor axis 
dav 29 between L4E and L8E inset, fig. 8A; KB hip-chained the length of the conductor and 

prospected within 25m north and 25m south of conductor axis between L4E and L8E. 
Two feet or more of overburden along area. Small 6" to 1' boulders strewn along 
conductor strike line. Stripped outcrop and took samples # 29 and # 30.

2 PB and KB crisscrossed, stripping and sampling between L6E and L4E from 350m north 
day 30 to the south shoreline of the river. Many small boulders; thin, 6" - 2', overburden; black 

and white speckled rock. Samples # 31. and # 32.

3 PB and KB sampling on island. Samples # 33 - # 38 incl. 
dav 31

4 Cached camp and left for wages (PB) in Timmins. One-way Gowganda to Timmins.

5-23 Wages in Timmins.

27 One-way Timmins to Gowganda.

28 To job-site. Retrieved cache, set camp.

29 KB compassed, hip-chained; PB flagged lines 1 W, 2W, 3W, 4W. Started 100m west of 
dav 32 # 2/1212913 and # 3/1212914 (L1W off).

30 KB compassed; PB hip-chained and flagged lines 5W, 6W, 7W and north side 8W. 
dav 33



Oct 1 KB compassed; PB hip-chained and flagged lines 9W and 10W. 
day 34

2 PB and KB sampling rock on island. Samples # 39 - # 47 incl. (sulphides, malachite?) 
day 35 (Figure 7B)

3 PB read VLF: KB sampled; lines 1Wand2W. L1 VW400m north is 25m west of LOMOOm 
day 36 north and 30m west of L07744m north. Note: Significant, porous, rusted, crumbled rock 

with EW veins of sulphides in it at L1 VW485m north on outcrop surface. There is no sign 
of any previous work on this spot. The VLF cross-over falls exactly on the exposed area 
of oxidization. The outcrop surface is composed of numerous little squeezed "folds"? 
that are 1/2" to 2 1/2" in height. Samples # 48 - # 52 incl.

4 PB read VLF. sampled; KB sampled; along conductor axis from L2B480m north to 25m 
day 37 NW of L2VW600m north. Samples # 53 - # 60 incl. There is a small water-filled pit 4' x 5'

x 8' (or more) deep 30m south of river shoreline at 136m west of LO. Flagged south from
shoreline to pit.

5 Rain, no VLF. PB and KB used day to follow flagging of June 24 prospecting a 25m 
day 38 wide area along south shore of Montreal River from 750m east to L0^744m north. 

Samples # 61 - # 67 incl.

6 P B and KB stripped and sampled 40m x 10m of outcrop face on north side of central 
day 39 mound of outcrop on island from which malachite was previously identified by geologist, 

K. Filo (sample # 15). Samples # 68 - # 75 incl.

7 PB read VLF L3W and L4W: KB sampled L3W and L4W: - L3W sampled within 25m of 
day 40 traverse along outcrop showings from 275m south to riverbank at 580m north; - L4W

sampled outcrop showings along traverse line from 460m south to 550m north. No
sulphides apparent. Sample # 76.

8 KB compassed, hip-chained; PB flagged and read VLF on L1AW. L1 AW stations start at 
day 41 730 m north on south bank of Montreal R. and continue south to 300m north.

L1AW/730N is midway between LO and L2W. L1AW/300N is 96m west of LO/310N. 
KB sampled the outcrop within 40m of L1 AW from 730N to SOON. No sulphides 
apparent except at crossover 523m north - PB an KB stripped and sampled at crossover, 
taking samples # 77 - # 81 incl. PB and KB crisscrossed in area from south shoreline to 
250m south of shoreline between Lines 1W and 2W. Sample # 82 taken from 43m west 
of L1W/650N - no sulphides apparent; sample # 83 taken from debris of pit found Oct 4 
30m south of riverbank and 136m west of LO - a little showing of sulphides: sample # 84 
taken from crossover L2W/572N - rusted, a little showing of sulphides.

9 PB and KB on island in areas of previous showings of 1/2*^ copper and malachite. Took 
day 42 samples # 85 - # 94 incl. (The island presents what l believe to be an interesting array 

of formations for the professional geologist to consider. PB)

PB read VLF. KB sampled outcrop on L5W and L6W. Samples #95, 96. and 97.
43

PB read VLF. KB sampled outcrop along lines 7W, 8W. 9W and 10W. No sulphides
44 apparent - speckled black and white rock. KB took further samples from L5W - # 98 - # 

101 incl.



12 PB and KB sampled the little island (which appeared during the course of this summer 
day 45 as the river's water level fell) about 50m west of L5W - fig. 7A. PB and KB reprospected

the rock along conductor axis from L5W back to hole which is "due north of Stella Lake,"
i.e. 55m east of L07500m north. Samples # 102 - # 111 incl.

PB and KB further stripping and sampling on outcrop face on north side of central mound 
of outcrop on island from which malachite had previously been identified. 

^ Samples #112 to #114 incl.

14 Broke camp.
15 Out to Gowganda, put camp gear into LLWL's yard, - to Timmins.

o

22 Timmins to Gowganda - moved camp gear from LLWL to portage at south end Everett 
Lake.

23 Moved camp by water up to the north end of Everett Lake. Lake's northern cresent- 
shaped area was ice-covered to North from rock dam.

24 Back to Timmins because of freeze-up.



Appendix 6: Grid Work Log



Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program Grid daily log
Registration number OP 97-319
Grant number OPG97-192
Receipient Peter Bilenki Lie K22227
Helper Karen Beith Lie M25825
Compassed, hand-chained, flagged
Compassed, hip-chained, flagged

NOTE: USED NS BOUNDARY OF CLAIM NUMBERS 1212913 AND 1212914 AS LO.
USED LINE POST LOCATION 800mS OF #1/1212913; 400mN OF #3/1212914 AS 0/0.

June 21,1997 - PB, KB
-hand-chained, flagged, BLO from 0/0 (established at line posts 400mN of post 3/1212914 and 
800mS of post 1/1212913) to 400mE.
-hand-chained, flagged LO from 0/0 to 744mN
- 1144m hand-chained

June 27 - PB, KB
-hand-chained, flagged, BLO from 0/0 to 1312mW
-hip-chained, flagged, L8W from BLO to 450mS 
1312m hand-chained 
450m hip-chained
- 1762m

August 6 - PB, KB
-hand-chained, flagged, BLO from 1360W to 2045W
-hip-chained, flagged, L20W from BLO to 225N, BLO to 130S 
685m hand-chained 
355m hip-chained
- 1040m

Aug 7 - PB, KB
-hand-chained, flagged, BLO from 0/0 to 1250mE
-hip-chained, flagged, L8E to 475mS and 850mN 
1250m hand-chained 
1325m hip-chained
- 2575m

Aug 9 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L7E to 850mN and 375mS, L6E to 850mN and 375mS
- 1450m

Aug 25 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged,L5E to 925mN and 400mS, L4E to 900mN and 400mS
- 2525m

Aug 26 -KB
-hip-chained,flagged, lines O, 1 W, 2W, 3W, 4W on island (1/2 day)
- 460m

Aug 28 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L3E to 820mN and 437mS, L2E to 806rnN and 450mS
- 2513m



Aug 29 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, LO from 0/0 to 444mS, L1E to SOOmN and 450mS
- 1694m

September 1 - PB
-hip-chained and flagged at 25m intervals along conductor axis between L4E7313mN and 
L8E7320mN, fig. 8A.
- 461m

Sept 29 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L1W to 725mN and 450mS 

L2W to 700mN and 413mS 
L3W to 580mN and 375mS 
L4W to 650mN and 460mS

- 4353m

Sept 30 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L5W to 630mN and 458mS 

L6W to 325mN and 450mS 
L7W to 400mN and 475mS 
L8Wto400mN.

- 3138m

October 1 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L9W to 325mN and 480mS 

L10W to SOOmN and 500mS
- 1600m

Oct 8 - PB, KB
-hip-chained, flagged, L1 AW from SOON to 730N
- 430m

hand-chained total 4391 m 
hip-chained total 20754m 

25145m



Appendix 7: Prospecting/Sampling Work Log



Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program Prospecting/sampling daily log
Registration number OP 97-319
Grant number OPG 97-192
Receipient Peter Bilenki LicK22227
Helper Karen Berth Lie M25825
Prospecting/sampling daily log - see figures 7A and 78
a) Peter Bilenki and Karen Beith
b) Karen Beith
c) Peter Bilenki

a) Peter Bilenki and Karen Beith
June
22 - Cracking rock within 25mN and 25mS of claim line along complete south boundary of 

claim number 1212913. Concentrated on the high, sharply inclined outcrops which are 
between posts #2/913, #3/914 and 500m to the west of the posts. No sulphides 
apparent. No samples taken.

24 - Walked south shore of Montreal River from 500m west of LO to 700m east of LO,
cracking rock and flagging areas for further inspection. Much quartz, a lot of "squeezed" 
rock formations. No sulphides apparent. No samples taken.

27 - Cracking rock around shoreline outcrop of lake BL1312W to BL1360W. No sulphides 
apparent, no samples taken. Prospecting L8W from O to 450S. Sample 1: 7mE of 287S.

28 - Stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 100m east of LO from 400N to 
700N. No sulphides apparent, no samples taken.

29 - Continue stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 100mE of LO from 400N 
to 700N. Small amounts of sulphides apparent? Samples # 2 and # 3.

30 - Continue stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 100mE of LO from 400N 
to 700N. Found "test pitTshaft" at 55mE of LO/SOOmN. Visible sulphides. Samples # 4 
to # 7 inclusive.

July
1 - Crisscrossing 200m EW area from BL750W to BL950W north to south shoreline of

Montreal River cracking rock and also looking for pit located in literature on the mainland 
south and immediately east of island (fig.'s 4 and 7A). No sulphides apparent, no 
samples taken.

2 - Continue crisscrossing area by reworking 200m EW area, as above, 31, from shoreline 
to 200m S of shore. Sample # 8 taken 53m S of shore by flagged line (eventual grid 
reference at 25m east of L10W#50mN).
Returned to hole 50m E of LO/500N to crack rock and look for oxidization/mineralization 
in surrounding outcrop. Found none.

3 - Cracking rock on mainland to NW of island (inset, fig. 7B) in attempt to discover 
continuance of known air-borne anomaly. Samples # 9 and #10.

4 - As 2 above on mainland. Samples #1.1 and #12.

5 - Prospecting and cracking rock north from Stella Lake to south shore of Montreal R within 
50m east of line 0.



August
20 - Cracking rock while crisscrossing between L7E and L6E from SOON to south shore of 

Montreal R. No sulphides apparent.

21 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 13 to# 19.

22 - Found, stripped and sampled area of pit in mainland to south of island re: sample # 8. 
pit eventually grid-referenced at 25m E of L10W/250N. Samples # 20 to # 23. incl.

24 - Stripping and sampling on island. Island is shot through with quartz veins, dark black
rock veins and numerous squeezed formations. Minor sulphides? Samples # 24 to # 26 
incl.

September
2 - Crisscrossing, stripping and sampling between lines 6E and 4E from 350N to Montreal 

R. No sulphides apparent. Samples # 31 and # 32.

3 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 33 to # 38 incl. Minor sulphides?

October
2 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 39 to # 47 incl. Sulphides apparent.

4 - Along conductor axis from L2E/480N to 25m NW of L2W/600N. Samples # 5.3 to # 60
incl.

5 - Following flagging of June 24 within 25m south from the south shore of Montreal R from 
750mE to L07744mN. Samples #61 to #67 incl.

6 - Stripping and sampling 40m x 10m of outcrop face on north side of central mound of 
outcrop on island from which malachite was previously identified (sample #15)by 
geologist, Kevin Filo. Samples # 68 to # 75 incl.

8 - Stripped and sampled at x-over, L1AW/523N taking samples # 77 to # 81 incl.
Crisscrossed in area between L1W and L2W from south shore Montreal R to 250mS - 
sample # 82. sample # 83 (taken from debris of pit found Oct 4 at 30m south of riverbank 
and 136mW of LO - a little showing of sulphides. 
Sample # 84 taken from x-over L2W/572N - rusted, a little showing of sulphides.

9 - On island in areas of previous showings of M2Vo copper and malachite. Samples # 85 to 
# 94 incl.

12- Sampling little island which appeared about 60 - 70mW of L5W (fig.7A) during course of 
summer as water level lowered.
Reworked along the conductor's axis on the outcrop from L5W back to hole which is 
"due north of Stella Lake" at 55mE of L0500N. Samples # 102 to # 111 incl.

13- Further stripping and sampling on outcrop face on north side of central mound of outcrop 
on island from which malachite had been identified this summer. Samples # 112 to # 
114 incl.

b) Karen Beith 
August



6 - Cracking rock on L20W. No sulphides apparent, no samples.

8 - Cracking rock and looking for more on L8E. Two to three feet of overburden at x-over 
area between SOON and 325N. No sulphides apparent on the line, no samples taken.

23- Cracking rock on L7E and L6E. No sulphides apparent, no samples taken.

27- Cracking rock on L5E and L4E.
Cracking rock along 30m ledge at L5E766mS.
Cracking rock while crisscrossing within a 100m swath south of south shore of Montreal
R between L5E and L4E.
No sulphides apparent along, or in between, the lines.

30- Cracking rock on L3E and L2E. (Late start due to wet bush re: VLF) Will return to 
sample x-over at L2E/480N.

31 - Cracking rock on L1E and LO. No further samples taken.

September
1 - Prospecting within 25mN and 25mS of conductor axis between L4E/313N and

L8E/320N. 2'* overburden, 6" to 1' boulders for most of the way. Stripped and sampled 
7mEW x 4mNS outcrop at 10mS of x-over @ 484mE - sample # 29. and 3mNS x 9mEW 
outcrop at 5mS of x-over @ 456mE - sample # 30.

October
3 - Cracking rock along L1W and L2W. Took samples # 48 to # 52 incl. at x-over,

L1W/485N. Significant porous, rusted, crumbled rock with EW veinlets of sulphides in it.

7 - Sampling along L3W and L4W. Cracked rock within 25m of L3W along outcrop 
showings from 275mS to riverbank at 580mN. Cracked rock along L4W outcrop 
showings from 460mS to 550mN. No sulphides apparent. Sample # 76.

8 - Cracking rock within 40mEW of L1 AW from 730N to SOON. No sulphides apparent 
except at x-over, L1AW/523N. Stripped and sampled with PB at x-over Prospected, 
sampled, area from south shoreline to 250m south of shoreline between lines 1W and 
2W. Samples #77- #81 incl.

10 - Sampling outcrop along L5W and L6W

11- Cracking rock along L7W, L8W, L9W, L10W. No sulphides apparent - speckled black 
and white rock. Samples # 98 and #99. 
Took further samples # 100 and # 101 at L5W/508N. Samples # 100 and # 101.

c) Peter Bilenki
June
27- L8W from BLO to 450S. No sulphides apparent. Sample # 1 - 7mE of L8W/287S.

August
29- LO from 0/0 to 444S; L1E all. Samples # 27 and # 28.

114 samples taken from project site.



Appendix 8: VLF Work Log



Ontario Prospector's Assistance Program VLF daily log
Registration number OP 97-319
Grant number OPG 97-192
Receipient Peter Bilenki Lie K22227
Helper Karen Berth Lie M25825

VLF daily log August 6 - October 11. 1997

VLF EM-16 readings taken by P. Bilenki - see figures 8A and 8B.

August

6 - L20W to 225mN and 125mS
-350m, 15 stations

8 - L8E to 475mS and 850mN
- 1325m, 54stns

23- L7E to SOOmN and 450mS 
L6E to 850mN and 375mS

- 2525m, 99 stns

26 (1/2 day)
- island - lines O, 1W, 2W, 3W, 4W
- 460m, 51 stns

27 - L5E to 925mN and 400mS
L4E to 800mN (900m) and 400mS

-2625m, 107 stns

30 - L3E to 975mN (825m) and 437mS 
L2E to 800mN and 450mS

-2212m, 103 stns

31 -1.0 to 744mN and 444mS 
L1E to 800mN and 450mS

- 2434m, 97 stns

Septemfry

1 - x-overs along conductor axis between L4E7313mN and L8E7320mN, figure 8A.
- 461 m, 17 x-over stations

3 -L1Wto725mNand450mS
L2W to 725mN (700m) and 413mS

- 2288m, 94 stns

7 - L3W to 580mN and 400mS (375m) 
L4W to550mN (650m) and 460mS

- 2065m, 84 stns



8 - L1 AW from end of line SOOmS to 730mN
-430m, 18stns

10- L5W to 605mN (525m) and 458mS 
L6W to 325mN and 450mS

-1758m, 72 stns

11- L7W to 400mN and 475mS 
L8W to 400mN and 450mS 
L9W to 325mN and 480mS 
L10W to 300mN and 475mS (500m)

-2525m, 137 stns

21458m total VLF

948 total VLF stns



Ontario Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Minlnn Arf SuhuctkXI 68(2) lIMl 66(3), R.S.O. 1890

Transaction Number (office use)

g go
Assessment Files Research Imaging

41P10NE2001 2.18789

isectiona 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this 
ent work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection 
lent and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 6B5.

HAULTAIN 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

2.187 891. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Zbuinl Or
Client Number

Address Telephone Number

/HO Fax Number

Client Number

Address
535

Telephone Number
70:*"- ^6 f* -OS 7 (
Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (*0 and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
inx^Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, n Physical: drilling stripping, n Rehabilitation 
" assays and work under section 18 (regs) " trenching and associated assays LJ
^^T^PC/Wes/o^ 

S* r0 o s(wu)Xie5 * crssoy-s -^ O/ y

Dates Work From - l To 
Performed Day 'X/ | Month fl(b| Year 7 7 Day /J l Month/ft | Yaar /ffi"/

Global Positioning System Data (If available) i jjy}lX~A. X/^/vSF"

Moravian Number ^ ̂ ^

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed rC?^i Ctfd
NTS Reference

Mining Division , , i ,, v 1 i3 \ r:LS n ̂ i . y\ a \c\ e .
Resident Geologist 
District kirkland ka'frej

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; 

,. - provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)Na™ Telephone Number
- 36* -SI 77

MS 60 /6-0 Fax Number

Telephone Number

3T /V/l/ 5-Y2-
Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. ^Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent4. ^C 
i. r , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the fact? s*t forth in

(Print Ham*)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same dunng or after its 
completion and, to the best ofmydwowledge, the annexed report is true. ^^
Signature of Recorded Holder i Dat

AgengAddres^ Telephone Number 
•7^-3^6-5777

Fax Number

0241 (03^7)

RECEIVED
v-P

SEP 28 1393lC4
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE _____.



5. Work to ue (^corded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining; to tne ir,.r,.. ,. 
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. Ajnap showing the contiguous link must accompany this 
form, i--—- . , - ' ,- "——————-—"————~~ ———

i/M^-mn.
Mining Claim Number. Or If 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this 

column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

•g

eg

*g

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234558
—————— , ————————— , ——————————— yp. ————

/o f o o /{J

/3./J3 c?/ to

Column Totals 
/"N .

OOfn^tt - . --,.~.
Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

7^
^
g

:32

Value of work 
performed oojhls 
claim or othe^^ 
mining land.e^S 1

526,825

0

5 8,892

/3 006 -06
5)^^.^^

^6pocyoD

Value of work 
applied to this

T87 8
N/A

524,000

54,000

^ftyy^a

~7 &O& -GC)

#6,06.0*

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mMu claims.

524,000

0

0

/^OrtV66'
/ 

^7^6 1OO
-er-

^ttiO^O

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

52,825

0

54,892

^^T-

- e—
-^—

i*

—e—
, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under 

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 
where the work was done.

:edin Date

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (S) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

02*1 (03/97)

SEP 2 8 1338V?

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



and Mines
Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information .collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
Act, this information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road. Sudbury, Ontario. P3E 
6 BS,

2. 187 R S.
Work Type

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

goe M:
M————————A—T~l——

wff Su r \s-eyft ewcnys

y

•f tf\ fl&f^fjQl oo

C/Qy
f

GO

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

±fk
g
/-56-oi

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of
2. If work is filed after two years and up uTTive y (J a l sa f lw

RECEIVED
SEP 2 8 1993

Total Value of Assessment Work

the above Total Value of Assessment Work. 
nee, it can only be claimed at 507o of the Total

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK__________________x 0.50 =______Total 3 value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

'. do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
' '

be determinedTnd thecostswere incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as o
Recor

cht'm l am authorized to make this certification.
•ded holdery aflenl. off tale pompany pcAHion with signing authority)

0212 (03/87)

Dale



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

October 5, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

DAVID V. JONES P3E 6B5
909 GOVERNMENT ROAD
BOX 1513 Telephone: (888) 415-9846
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ontario Fax: (877)670-1555
PON-1HO

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18789

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00638 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 1 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12905 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18789

Date Correspondence Sent: October 05, 1998 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W9880.00638 1212913

Section:
14 Geophysical VLF 
9 Prospecting PROSP

Township(s) l Area(s)
HAULTAIN

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

October 01, 1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Peter Bilenki
SCHUMACHER, ONTARIO, CANADA

DAVID V. JONES
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ontario

JOHN KEVIN FILO 
TIMMINS, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12905



geology reference-COBALT
RESIDENT GEO

LEGENDMAP SYMBQLOGY
MOREL TWP.

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYED LINES
TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC.

Aerial Coblewo* 

Boundary

Pipeline
(•••t* 4r

Roi l road

LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LiNES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON.PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

Building 
Chimney 
Cliff, Pit,Pile

Contours

Retervoir
River, Stream , Canal

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

Spot Elevation
(lall • It.oHont)

PATENT, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS 
, SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY .... 
, MINING RIGHTS ONLY ,.....

LEASE, SURFACE 81 MINING RIGHTS. . 
" .SURFACE RIGHTS d|NLY.,.,. 
" , MINING RIGHTSONLY.........

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ...........
ORDER IN COUNCIL ,. ^ ^
RESERVATION __ .............. . ..

CANCELLED ... , ..

SAND ft GRAVEL ...^ ...^...... ...,

Fence,H*dge, 
Wal

Toner " * 

Transmiition Line

Flooded Land ftt*t^t

Loch
Marsh or Swamp
Most
Mine Htod Frame a
Outcrop :'.'-

Utility Pol** - 
Wharf ,0ock, Pur 
Wooded Arto

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PBIOR TO MAY 6, 
1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, RSO 1970, CHAP 3BO, SEC 63. SUBSEC 1

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
m

/i! 364;/ i i ; ' at
M.R.O. -MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

S.R.O. -SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE EIGHTS 

Daicription Order No. Dit* Oi^ioMtion Fill 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

1000 2000 3000 4000

SCALE 1:20 000 

GRID ZONE 17

SAND AND GRAVEL

t M.T.C. PIT No. 3F34 

M.T.C. PIT 1532

' . . , . . :lLj- ^ ^x^v-u y/^/r
*- v ' ' 1; ' i oy f/ //,i7

h^l'^J /S i-V)'
PROVINCIAL BECOMING 

OFRCE - SUDBURY

INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINtNG 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON

TOWNSHIP

HAULTAIN
M.N R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

KIRKLAND LAKE
MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

TIMISKAMING

Ministryof
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Prospecting/sampling daily log - see figures 7A and 7B
a) Peter Bilenki and Karen Beith
b) Karen Beith
c) Peter Bilenki ^

a) Peter Bilenki and Karen Beith
June
22 - Cracking rock within 25mN and 25mS of claim line along complete south boundary

claim number 1212913. Concentrated on the high, sharply inclined outcrops which are 
between posts #2/913, #3/914 and 500m to the west of the posts. No sulphides 
apparent. No samples taken.

24 - Walked south shore of Montreal River from 500m west of LO to 700m east of LO,
cracking rock and flagging areas for further inspection. Much quartz, a lot of "squeezed" 
rock formations. No sulphides apparent. No samples taken.

27 - Cracking rock around shoreline outcrop of lake BL1312W to BL1360W. No sulphides 
apparent, no samples taken. Prospecting L8W from O to 450S. Sample 1: 7mE of 287S.

28 - Stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 100m east of LO from 400N to 
700N. No sulphides apparent, no samples taken.

29 - Continue stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 10OmE of LO from 400N 
to700N. Small amounts of sulphides apparent? Samples #2 and #3.

30 - Continue stripping, washing and cracking rock between LO and 100mE of LO from 400N 
to 700N. Found "test pitTshaft" at 55mE of LO/SOOmN. Visible sulphides. Samples # 4 
to #7 inclusive.

CM
kv.

^

•e..-

- -v*

1 - Crisscrossing 200m EW area from BL750W to BL950W north to south shoreline of
Montreal River cracking rock and also looking for pit located in literature on the mainland 
south and immediately east of island (fig.'s 4 and 7A). No sulphides apparent, no
samples taken.

2 - Continue crisscrossing area by reworking 200m EW area, as above, 31, from shoreline 
to 200m S of shore. Sample # 8 taken 53m S of shore by flagged line (eventual grid 
reference at 25m east of L1 OVW250mN).

- Returned to hole 50m E of LO/500N to crack rock and look for oxidization/mineralization 
in surrounding outcrop. Found none,

3 - Cracking rock on mainland to NW of island (inset, fig. 7B) in attempt to discover
continuance of known air-borne anomaly. Samples #9 and# 10.

4 - As 2 above on mainland. Samples # 11 and# 12.

5 - Prospecting and cracking rock north from Stella Lake to south shore of Montreal R within 
____50m east of line 0.

August
20 - Cracking rock while crisscrossing between L7E and L6E from SOON to south shore of 

Montreal R. No sulphides apparent.

21 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 13to# 19.

22 - Found, stripped and sampled area of pit in mainland to south of island re: sample # 8. 
pit eventually grid-referenced at 25m E of L10W/250N. Samples #20 to #23. incl.

24 - Stripping and sampling on island. Island is shot through with quartz veins, dark black
rock veins and numerous squeezed formations. Minor sulphides? Samples # 24 to # 26| 
incl.

September
2 - Crisscrossing, stripping and sampling between lines 6E and 4E from 350N to Montreal 

R. No sulphides apparent. Samples # 31 and # 32.

3 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 33 to # 38 incl. Minor sulphides?

October
2 - Cracking rock on island. Samples # 39 to # 47 incl. Sulphides apparent.

4 - Along conductor axis from L2E/480N to 25m NW of L2W/600N. Samples #53 to #60 
incl.

5 - Following flagging of June 24 within 25m south from the south shore of Montreal R from 
750mEtoLO;744mN. Samples #61 to #67 incl.

Stripping and sampling 40m x 10m of outcrop face on north side of central mound of 
outcrop on island from which malachite was previously identified (sample # 15) by 
geologist, Kevin Filo. Samples # 68 to # 75 incl.

Stripped and sampled at x-over, L1AW/523N taking samples #77 to #81 incl. 
Crisscrossed in area between L1W and L2W from south shore Montreal R to 250mS - 
sample # 82. sample # 83 (taken from debris of pit found Oct 4 at 30m south of riverbank 
and 136mW of LO - a little showing of sulphides. 
Sample # 84 taken from x-over L2W/572N - rusted, a little showing of sulphides.

On island in areas of previous showings of M2 tfa copper and malachite. Samples # 85 to 
#94 incl.
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Cracking rock on L20W. No sulphides apparent, no samples

Cracking rock and looking for more on L8E. Two to three feet of overburden at x-over 
area between SOON and 325N. No sulphides apparent on the line, no samples taken.

Cracking rock on L7E and L6E. No sulphides apparent, no samples taken.

Cracking rock on L5E and L4E.
Cracking rock along 30m ledge at LSE/SemS.
Cracking rock while crisscrossing within a 100m swath south of south shore of Montreal
R between L5E and L4E.
No sulphides apparent along, or in between, the lines.

Cracking rock on L3E and L2E. (Late start due to wet bush re: VLF) Will return to
sample x-over at L2E/480N.
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12- Sampling little island which appeared about 60 - 70mW of L5W (fig.7A) during course of 
summer as water level lowered.
Reworked along the conductor's axis on the outcrop from L5W back to hole which is 
"due north of Stella Lake" at 55mE of L0500N. Samples # 102 to# 111 incl.

31 - Cracking rock on L1 E and LO. No further samples taken.

September
1 - Prospecting within 25mN and 25mS of conductor axis between L4E/313N and

L8E/320N. Z+ overburden, 6" to 1 ' boulders for most of the way. Stripped and sampled 
7mEW x 4mNS outcrop at 1 0mS of x-over @ 484mE - sample # 29. and 3mNS x 9mEW 
outcrop at 5mS of x-over @ 456mE - sample # 30.

October
3 - Cracking rock along L1 W and L2W. Took samples # 48 to # 52 incl. at x-over. . 

L1 W/485N. Significant porous, rusted, crumbled rock with EW veinlets of sulphides in it J

Sampling along L3W and L4W. Cracked rock within 25m of L3W along outcrop 
showings from 275mS to riverbank at 580mN. Cracked rock along L4W outcrop 
showings from 460mS to 550mN. No sulphides apparent. Sample # 76.

Cracking rock within 40mEW of L1 AW from 730N to 300N. No sulphides apparent 
except at x-over, L1 AW/523N. Stripped and sampled with PB at x-over. Prospected, 
sampled, area from south shoreline to 250m south of shoreline between lines 1 W and 
2W. Samples #77- #81 incl.

10 - Sampling outcrop along L5W and L6W
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11 Cracking rock along L7W, L8W, L9W, L10W. No sulphides apparent - speckled black
and white rock. Samples # 98 and #99.
Took further samples # 100 and # 101 at L5W/508N. Samples # 100 and #101.

13-

c) Peter Bilenki 
June

Further stripping and sampling on outcrop face on north side of central mound of outcropl 27" L8W frorn BLO to 450S. No sulphides apparent. Sample # 1 - 7mE of 
on island from which malachite had been identified this summer. Samples # 112 to # 
114 incl. 'August 

29- LO from 0/0 to 444S; LIE all. Samples #27 and #28.
r*
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b) Karen Beith 
Auqust
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114 samples taken from project site.
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LAKE

L20W

VLF daily log August 6 - October 11. 1997

VLF EM-16 readings taken by P. Bilenki - see figures 8A and 8B

August

6 - L20W to 225mN and 125mS
-350m, 15 stations

8 - L8E to 475mS and 850mN
-1325m, 54 stns

23- L7E to SOOmN and 450mS 
L6E to 850mN and 375mS

- 2525m, 99 stns

26 (1/2 day)
- island - lines O, 1W, 2W, 3W, 4W
-460m, 51 stns

27 - L5E to 925mN and 400mS
L4E to SOOmN (900m) and 400mS

-2625m, 107 stns

30 - L3E to 975mN (825m) and 437mS 
L2E to SOOmN and 450mS

-2212m, 103 stns

31 - LO to 744mN and 444mS 
L1E to SOOmN and 450mS

- 2434m, 97 stns

September

1 - x-overs along conductor axis between L4E^13mN and L8E7320mN, ngure 8A 
- 461 m, 17 x-over stations

October

3 - L1W to 725mN and 450mS
L2Wto 725mN (700m) and 413mS

-2288m, 94 stns

7 - L3W to 580mN and 400mS (375m) 
L4W to550mN (650m) and 460mS

- 2065m, 84 stns

8 - L1AW from end of line 300mS to 730mN
-430m. 18 stns

10- L5W to 605mN (525m) and 458mS 
L6W to 325mN and 450mS

-1758m, 72 stns

11- L7W to 400mN and 475mS 
L8W to 40QmN and 450mS 
L9W to 325mN and 480mS 
L10W to SOOmN and 475mS (500m)

-2525m. 137 stns

21458m total VLF

948 total VLF stns
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